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Peter Gabriel is to be the récipient industry's résident technoiogical of tlie Bth annual Music Irdustry visionary with bis part-ownership Trusts' Award, wbich will be of digital distributor OD2. presented on November 1 at "An artist's relationship with London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. the music business is a bit lilœ a Gabriel follows in the footsteps marriage, with ail its périls and of recent winners inclnding Ahmet pleasures, so it was a very Ertegun, Sir George Martin and Sir pleasant surprise and honour to Elton John and Bernie Taupin in bave been offered this award," 

says Gabriel. In a post-Genesis solo career spanning almost 30 years, Gabriel has recorded seven albums, three soundtracks and the music for the opening ceremony of the Millennium Dome as well as several live albums. Two years ago lie released Up, his first artist album for 10 years, while last year he issued a new compilation, Hit Gabriel will play a short tour of Ul< arenas in early June. 

"His music with Genesis and then with his solo career has givei us great songs," says MUs 

modesty; his concerts are unique; 

with tme vision." 

UMI in surprise 
switchtoSabam 
MCPSmakesastandto protect members' rates, but 
Universal announces 
tnove to Brussels-based 
collection society p3 
3mv: pïcking up 
the pièces 
Music Week takes a look at 
the shape of the 
independent distribution 
sectorfollowing the 
collapseofBmv p9 
Celebrating a 
classicyear 
As the Classical Brits 
préparés to honour the 
sector's big sellers, the 
genre's relationship to 
retail is evolving pli 
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WEA London's Reid to lead worldwide marketing team which will focus push on fewer acts 

Warner eyes global prize 
Rene Albertini. In the rôle, Reid will lead a m team ereated from a merger of t! WM1 marketing department ai tope, Spain/Latii 

world," says Reid. always do a better job. We are 
SSSSïs 

London in August 2000. He previ- ously beld the post of president of Island Def Jam in the US. Warner Music UK chainnan Nlck Phillips will assume intérim 



© "The Music Manifeste announcement in 
just over a rnonth's time should be 
applauded by ail of us' - Editorial, pl8 

Incorporating fono. MB1. Future Hits, Green Slwol. 

irculaboa 1 July Publishers" Association 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweekcom 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

MoS mops up 
Telstar biancis ® Ministry of Sound lias completed a deal to acquire the Euphoria and Breakdown compilation brands formerly owned by Telstar for an undisdosed sum. Eddie Short and Dan Donnelly, who conceived the concept for both brands, will work alongside Ministry of Sound on future relcases. • Universal Music Publishing has signed hotly-tipped Las Vegas act Tlie Kîllers to a multi-album, Worldwide deal. The deal follows what Universal says was a lengthy pursuit of the band, whose single Mr Brightside is released through Lizard King P 

the combined singles and albums market across the first three months of 2004. It finished as top albums publisher witli 24.4%. but lost out on singles to Universal whose 25.0% of the market was the company's highest 
• A new provisional date of July 22 2004 has been setbytheEC compétition directorate général for it to have completed its phase II into the proposed The new ! follows a temporary postponement to give the two record groups time to submil new evidence and the investigators breathing space to analyse it Meanwhile, International Music Managers Forum executive director Nick Ashton-Hart is the 

General Ventures and a group of senior staff at Earls Court and Olympia, was acquired by St James Capital (SJC) 
• The Government is preparing a schools music manifesto. p5 • More than 100 delegates attended the Music Manager's Forum spring conférence last Wednesday at London's Landmark Hôtel, The event included an interview conducted by MME chairman John Glover with Darkness manager Sue Whitehouse and an update of the work undertaken by the International Music Managers Forum and the developments at World Intellectual Property Organisation. 0 Wall Of Sound has ended its licensing deal with EMI. p5 t Media Research study of music 

> Former Virgin exec Ray Cooper is launching his own consultancy. p6 © Metropolis Studios DVD head Andy Townsend has left the company after 14 months following a reorganisation at the Chiswick- 
O Woolworths Group has appointed music product manager David O'Reilly to the newly-created rôle of trading manager for music product O'Reilly joined Woolworths in 2000. 

<S> Napster lias struck repertoire deals with Sony Music and Aim for its soon- to-launch UK service. The Sony deal 
AMM=IBM by Hope Of The States and Haunts Me by The Zutons, while the Aim deal will make available 50,000 tracks from 50 of the indie organisations 800 member companies. Meanwhile, Sony Music UK has also signed a deal with UK- based digital music store Wippit e> GWR Group will receive £10.6m following the sale of its 27.8% in Radio Investments to The Local Radio Company, which comprises 22 local UK stations. • NBC owner General Electric last week confirmed it had acquired ^ 
assets in a $14bn deal. General Electric 

£13m profit for the year to December 312003 The group reported a £5.1m growth in full-year sales from £39m in 2002 to £44J[m in 2003, while its 
savings of £914,000, 0 EMI lias been deared of allégations made against it by Avatar Records that it hired marketing consultants in the US to attempt to inflate SoundScan figures at indépendant retail outlets in the US, District Court judge Victor Marrera also found Avatar iiable for damages. « Sony last week unveiled new digital music player VAIO PockeL which will 

bundling digital music with high- quality video content will encourage niiisic fans to pay for légal downloads. Nearly a quarter said they would want 

«M 

O'Reilly: In Woolles hot 

almost the same size as Apple's iPod. • Publishers have given a cautions welcome toIFPI's "triple eighf royaltyoffer. p5 © Earls Court and Olympia (EC&O) Group lias sold a majority stake in the company for £245m. The stake, previously held by private equity firm Candover together with Légal and 

PPL drafts Hoon 
forkeynote • Defence Secretary - and founder of the Parliamentary Friends Of Music Group - Geoff Hoon has been confirmed as the keynote speaker at June ll's PPL AGM. Hoon's confirmation cornes as PPL announces an increase in income and a réduction in costs for 2003, p7 • Warner Music International's Jay Durgan has been given the rôle of business development and stratégie 

® EMI Music Continental Europe chairman/CEO Jean-Fiancois Cecillon has made his first moves in the rôle, which is seeing litol marketing VP Marin and Virgin Continental 
Cecillion has also promoted Vincent Clery-Melin to Capitol/Virgin marketing VP and appointed Louise Hammar to the new rôle of EMI Music Continental Europe A&R director, EMI declined to comment on the changes as MW went to press on Friday. ® Chrysalis is to publish Don Arden's autobiography. p6 ® BBH's Alice Kendall has joined Sony/ATV, as Universal Music Publishing recruits Karina Masters. pS 

dœs not include Universal Music - and Vivendi Universal 20%, ® Zomba Management, whose roster includes producers Mutt Lange, Stephen Lipson and Steve Power, has signed Rollo and Mark Hill. It emerged a week ago that Zomba's Jive UK is closing its doors and being folded into BMG. • Indie publisher Kobalt lias inked a deal with IMMF. Crib shect pl7 

Publishing shares 
topped by EMI 
Wamer/Chappell in quarter one to regain its usual place al the top of the publishing market shares. The Charing 

Def Jam founder Russell Simmoiis doimed a matchlng pink cap and sweatshirt at an Urban Music Seminar event on May 7 at Ministry of Sound, whero ho told 250 young artists and music cliarity workers of a faraway place where there Is a thriving homegrown urban music scenc. Accompanicd by lus brother, Run- DMC's Rcv Run, and Def Jam président Kevin Iles, Simmons was the main draw on a bill 

Included an interview wltli XL's Wiley conducted by UMS founder Kwamc Kwaten aud a panel featurlug Big Dada's Ty and So Solid Crcw's MegaMan. "For us It was a gicat tliing in tlie first place that Russell recognised the seminar as the biggest ovcutofils klndln Europe," says Kwaten. Hc adds that Simmons is koen to furthor bis links with the seminnr's main event in Seplembor. 

CADs unveils 
promoshortlist • Promos for Goldfrapp's Strict Machine and Futureshock's Late At Night lead the way in the nomination for next rnonth's Cads04 - Music Vision Awards. Tlie two tt 

published on p22 of this week's MW. • Neil Fox will host his last Hit 40 UK on May 30 before handing over the reigns to Galaxy 105 DJ Simon Hirst and TV présenter Katy Hill. also a Capital FM présenter. • Emap Performance is revamping its dance music title Mixmag. A design team led by éditorial director Pauline Haldane and art director Paul Kurjeza has developed a "deaiier, cooler feel to reflect the 18- to 24-year-old clubbers the title attracts". • The BBC is mounting what it says is its most comprehensive coverage yet of the Glastonbury Festival. Both BBC2 and its digital TV station will be broadeasting from the event this June with BBC3's coverage also including nine 30-minute preview shows. o Johnnie Walker led the way at last Week's Sony Radio Awards. p6 
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News edited by Paul Williams 
MCPS makes stand to protect its tnembers' rates, but loses UMI contract in the process 

Universal switch puts Saliam on inap 
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DVD conférence to focus on turning creativity info revenue 
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What's up... 
In the CD & DVD replication business ? 

years in the production and manufacture of Eactfday, for example, we can produce up to CDs and OVDs at its B factories m Continental 600,000 CDs and 180,000 DVDs on your behalf. 
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(gold) Hurt No More (go(d) 
The City (gold) Fears (platinum) 

fro Celt Sound (gold) 

woHd^excludfng North^nd South 

Majors appoint staff to 

publishing sync teams 

contribut^to a^surgeTifactivity Music where sho was film! TV 
MusteFubl'isWng"^ Norman Cook's Ob To Be A 

Publishing chiefs move doser to royalty rate solution 

IFPI/Biem proposai 

wins initial approval 

Sources^wtthfn Ihe pub.ishin, TOI^Stetothe — 
current market place 6 

imhad5iaXXS MC^PRSAlUanœ chirflxecu- royalty fee across the European pute in the UK. tive John Hutchinson also refuse to CD, DVD and online markets - EMi Music Publishing conti- comment. But one source vvho has 

eose'the way for a raft of new is la dispute." 

rvrangling; in the UK, the CD rate rvithout due considération.- Another source adds, "It ail is set at 8.5%. The DVD rate in According to one source, the dépends on what 8% we are talking Europe is 6%; the UK's DVD idea for "8-8-8' was apparently about, but as a starting point Pd 
n^tTribun'aT rfTer being refe^ed the end of April, when Biem and by the BPL ^ the heads of several major Euro- brush stroke agreement it iets us 
across Europe, m the UK it is cur- ^IFpI CEq early junej when 'he next mr-'-- 

n. as it was setup initially 
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AWARDS MUSIC- Joël @ BreaKtast RELATED (Keyl03) WINNERS î""0 
Spccialist muslc ' 

Ross (Radio Two) O'Connell (Xfm) 

BBC network honoured at high-profile radio awards 

Digital makes waves 

as IXIra scoops Sony 

by Paul Williams 
digital-only music stations after striking gold at this years Sony Radio Awards. The BBC digital network claimed its first honour at the 
Grosvenor House Hôtel last 

Radio Four could make such pro- grammes as the Marley documen- tary. "No one else would support the kind of programmes in this category" he said. "If we ever losc these channels the cultural life in this country would be diminished." Capital-owned Xfm's breakfast show host Christian O'Connell was also a gold winner for a second successive time, taking the newly- reintroduced DJ of the year award. ' ' in the break- firef digitaf'station ^o win one 
for their Key 

^It's^ognitiondigilalradioisnot tion rfa fou^-decade'care^r, J^hn lOB^which l^^emporarily 
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Former Virgin US boss 

unveils global venture 



OTf we do nothing to support 
the British music industry, we 
should not be surprîsed if it 
fails' - Viewpoint, pl8 
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MTV links up with Island for sériés 
foliowing the progress of new acts 

Breaking the 

reality mould 

PPL speeds royalty payouts 

as efficiency drive pays off 
PPL is sending out its royalty chèques in record time this year as part of a drive by chairman and CEO Fran Nevrkla to accelerate the organisation^ processes. Nevrkla says perfoimers and members will be paid out for 2003 earnings this July, three months ahead of what it managed three years ago. Such is the speedier turnaround in PPL's processes thaï its newly-published report is being released four months earlier than last year, while its AGM is being held three months earlier in the calendar on June 11, Nevrkla, who obsen-es that a few years ago it w;is not unusual for PPL t 

and a much more :eam for its "slicker . That, he says, has 

myself on the back, but l'm kind of quietly pleased on the progress after three years," he says. "When you look at our costs when I 

And he is optimistic that that ratio can drop to around 15%, pro- vided there is no signifieant invest- ment needed in areas such as IT or PPL is hit by a major tribunal case. When Nevrkla joined in 2000 some 24 tribunals were outsland- 
added, which he acknowlcdges has helpedbringdownc He adds, "A senio the Copyright THbunal note very friendly way that PPL u be the tribunal's best custom asked what's happened, be 

by Martin Talbot The behind-the-scenes machina- tions of the music business are per- haps higher profile than they have ever been, through the influence of reality TV shows such as Pop Idol, Popstars and Famé Academy. The latest contributor to this trend is Brf îaking Point, which launches into a sériés of 12 shows over six weeks this Wednesday. But the show is pitched by its commis- sioner, MTV programming and ce président Chris y-on-the-wall doc- umentary than a talent s "Pop Idol is a very format, but it feels like there needs to be an antidote to that which isn't as saccharine, that highlights the A&R process," he says. "We do feel it is part of our remit to help break bands. So if we can create an enter- taining TV show that helps break bands in the pi n thafs 
Thèse is part of a i 

notable rôle in boosting revenue paid out as like-for-like income rose only by a fairly moderate 7.2% on the year to £S0.9m. In contrast, the amount paid out improved by 12.4% to £68.701. One of Nevrkla's priorities remains tracking down UK royal- ties from overseas. Last year, 
Sweden, and Switzerland and mainly for back royalties, although he concédés that is only a start considering he estimâtes UK per- formers should be banking £40m to £60m every year from abroad. On the record company side, revenue has started from six of the which PPL ha ments and Nevrkla experts things to improve, although he antici- pâtes "continued résistance" from 

Meanwhile, as part of moves to extend its hand to the performer community, the organisation has paid out £]5m in UK-sourced back royalties via PPL's Performer Forum and the Royalties Reuniled initiative. Nearly £lOm has gone 

by MTV, adds Sice, as it the increasing number of music channels which resulted in the 'commoditisation' of music videos. "We are making a commitment to make more long-form program- mes to complément the music videos and live music," he says. 
Our aimistoensure that 
the show will appealto 
a bigtjer audience than 
just musos Chris SIcc, MTV  

The intense schedule of the sériés - produced by Money Productions - saw crews initially follow nine shortlisted bands back in February. Those nine arts have now been reduced dowr four (see above), each of wl were last week working on singles and videos ready for début releases 
tor Nick ; the "fly on the wall" point - there has been no "tal- ent sweep", he says. Each of the bands shortlisted had been signed on development deals of varying types before MTV ci the documentary pi 

s for good TV. It is what has happened and it has been documented." The only area where the filming of the sériés has impacted on the standard process is the simple fort of having four début singles released on the same day. To sup- port this, Island has effectively cre- ated four separate teams to con- centrate on each release. But with TV audiences sure to be a fraction of those secured by the likes of Pop Idol, Gatfield is realistic about the impact the show will have. "We are not expecting singles to explode into the chart," he says. "These are very early days. It is like an artist's first independ- eut release." With Gatfield hopeful that at least one ofthe shortlisted arts will go on to be long-term projects, the structure of the deal between MTV and Island is old-feshioned. Sice stresses that there is no override to MTV. Indeed, the carve-up is simple - the channel and production house retain TV rights, while Island re tains sole rights to the arts that are launchcd. "Our aim in this is to ensure that we can make the show enter- taining enough to appcal to a big- ger audience than just musos," says Sice, "and ideally that other MTV territories might be interested in taking it." MTVs Nordic feed has agroed to air the show, while ail of the other European programming heads will be sent tapes, too. If the show is a success, MTV the optioi projec 

meisthatthepr fere whh the running of the cc panyf he adds. This is not a f 

As Sice acknowlcdges, any dec àon on that, of course, will rest c he success of the show when it rssesscd in six weeks' time. 
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Digital radio chips could power mobiles, but will the operators sign up? 

GWR/BT deal couM develop 

rival to 3G mobile technology 

spiire data capncity on ona of tlic 
m
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Ihc take-up of DAB digital radio in Lhe UK, as a positive side effect. 
iiulckly lliay will Incmponde digi- ndiadiocliipsinlbeirdevices. 
poM d a key (jueMion: oan digital rmdliplax-delivired content to of the Project so far. 
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Features are ediled by Joanna Jones 
After the collapse of 3mv, many distributors are wary of over-expansion. But, as the market 
eyes its options, are there broader lessons to be learned for the sector? By Adam Woods 

Learning the 

lessons of 3mv 

You would be forgiven for assuming that the world of physical distribution is a grim place to be right now. The collapse of MacTwo in January was fol- lowed last month by the closure of 3mv, with debts totalling more than £lOm, two events which bave prompted much soul-searching for an indépendant sector which is constantly grap- pling with a changing marketplace. The fast-declining numbers of independent retailers, the collapse of the singles market and growth of piracy, together with the faltering emergence of a legitimate online distribution model, have ail put pressures on a sector which reraains at the heart of the music industry eco- system. And the collapse of two key distribution players can only have added to such pressures. But, while it will be little consolation to the 400 3mv labels waiting to fmd how much of their money they are likely to see again, some argue that the closures are not necessarily reflec- tive of a crisis in the market, but are more illus- trative an inability by two spécifie companies to evolve and manage change. Indeed, those who are still standing agree there is a big différence between a distribution sector which is contracting and one which is imploding. "With ourselves and Pinnacle and a good batch of smaller distributors who are left, there should be enough business for everyone," says Vital managing director Pete Thompson. "Hope- fully we will see a more stable market emerging out of this." Right back to the disastrous early Nineties collapse of Rough Trade Distribution and beyond, there has always been a narrow margin for eiror in the indie distribution business. Across the board, pressure on prices and the rise and fall of whole genres have played their part in destabilising the industry. Vital and Koch have shed their warehouses in recent years and remodellcd their businesses accordingly, the lat- ter company rebranding itself as RSK. Distribu- tors both with and without warehouses have had to ensure their financial controls and label sélec- tion processes are as tight as possible. "If is difficult ail round," says Thompson. "The unit value of individual records is much lower than it ever was. We have actually sold more records every consécutive year but turnover does not go up in proportion." Given the squeeze on profits and the corre- sponding need for higher volumes, it would be understandable if Smv's rivais jumped for joy at the llood of labels back onto the market includ- 

The business model labels have used for the past 10 years has gotto change if small labels are going to continue to do business Lee Haslani, TîdyTra* 

ing V2, Big Brother, 14th Floor and Ministry of Sound, home to the likes of Stéréophonies, Oasis, Damien Rice and Deepest Blue. But the fact that many of the remaining medium-sized opérations effectively operate a one-in, one-out policy with regard to their label rosters is a sign that most of them are highly conscious of the périls of over-expansion. "1 am a great believer in taking care of what you have already got rather than taking on loads of stuflf and losing what you had in the first place," says Plastic Head Distribution managing director Steve Beatty. But, while Pinnacle and other distributors have mopped up the larger sumvors, 3mv was a company the independent sector could ill-afibrd to lose. "The market is a lot tougher and there are fewer distributors to work with and, because the market has decreased, the distributors that are left are more sélective," says Mario Howell, man- aging director of dance specialist Amato. Like many of its competitors, Amato is diversifying into new genres as a means of ensuring stability, 

rather than mining deeper into its specialist area. It has picked up Head Music and Groove Armadas Ragbull label from the wreckage of 3mv, but in recent years it has broadened its own opération into artist albums and TV-advertised compilations. As most labels on the hunt for distribution soon discover, the marketing commitment and sales potential that a company such as Pinnacle or Vital expects is considérable. But even com- paratively smaller distributors face similar, prac- tical commercial pressures when it cornes to considering new label signings. "The number of submissions has dramatically increased in the past six or 12 months, World- wide," says Garreth Ryan, managing director of Shellshock Distribution. "Everything we get, we listen to - we are looking for quality music. But recently, we have pretty much had to insist that some form of serious marketing budget is in place, simply out of duty to the shops. The days of just recommending good music to the retail- ers are pretty much gone; even the top inde- 



Palhs to marlcet for indépendant labels 
THE "UNPLUGGED" OPTION For labols wilhout any profile at ail, tho pliysical distribution network still offers plenty of possibilities. Proper Music in south east London is doubling its warebousing and plans to offer an "unplugged" version of its service to small labels. "Labels bring their product in on a short- tenn basis; we make it available on ail the release databases, we don't do any sales or marketing on it, but we fulfil orders," says Proper cbairman Malcolm Mills. 
SALE OR RETURN Not ail retailers are dedicated to the niainstream, and stores with a cuit appeal of their own relish the opportunity to discover something completely new. "A lot of people bring in stuff SOR these days, which we always encourage because it means we can find good stuff which doesn't have distribution," says Rough Trade Shops director Nigel House. "With the firsl Bloc Party record, I think they only pressed 500 and they sold 200 of them ' 

Chorley and Norman Records in 
opérations and are open to labels without distribution. "If people haven't got distribution, we'll try and sell their product through the shop and by mail order," says Richard Adams at Norman. Likewise, Amazon and other online retailers, by virtue of their huge range, should be easuer to get into than just about any bricks-and- 

   nenoughfor independent labels, many of which are already ducking out of the pliysical singles market altogether. Warp and Twisted Nerve are among a string of labels which are learning that the direct route taps into the global réputation of UK music, without the need for the licensing and distribution deals which are essential in the pliysical 

THE DIY DOWNLOAD ROUTE 2004 is the key year for the download market in the UK and it 

marketplace really starts to establish itself, it is going to be great for little labels, in that it does at least give them an option," says Vital's Pete Thompson. 

going to sell within the first fortnight." iMost distributors are forced to reject hopeful labels constantly, whether times are good orbad. In practice, many of the unsigned labels strand- ed by the crash of one large distribution compa. ny just have to join the queue to be picked up by anotherone. "I have three people here who are bombardcd with stuff every day of the week and it is very, very difficult to décidé which ones to take on," says Thompson. "We have to accept that theré are only so many records we can sell into a store at any one time. It is a shame, because our back- grouiid is in small labels and we really enjoy working with an act from the beginning, but it is gctting more and more difficult for us to do." Such realities create a vicious circle. Distribu- tors will generally turn down a label that has not yet secured any promotion for its acts, but labels have difficulty securing press and radio if they don't have product in the schedules. "As an independent label, getting youv distri- bution deal is like getting your kid into a good school," says the head of one unsigned label. "Once you've done it, you're fine." But Steve Beatty has a sharp answer for small labels who believe a distribution deal will solve ail their problems. "My advice to anybody out there that is running a record label is: do it bet- ter," he says. "Small labels have got to be more professional. Get your bands out playing live -1 know tons of bands who sell more records through gigs than they do through shops. And work with distributors - help them sell your product and you might get a distribution deal." 
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Shellshock's Ryan al is in wholehearted agree- ment. "There are enough distributors to choose from. If a label gels knocked back by ail of them, tbey need to gel their promotion and marketing side together. There are live revenues to be had; tbey can get on the radio - I don't think distribu- tion is a criterion for John Peel or Mary-Ann Hobbs or Zane Lowe. If a record is good enough, a label is going to be able to sow the first seeds." Still, the frustration among small labels is there to be seen. "The whole industry is com- pletely messed up," says Najma Afshar, label manager at Asian breakbeat label Nasha, whose début Asian Breaks & Beats compilation briefly went through Mactwo until the distributor's col- lapse at the start of the year."It is so compétitive for small labels trying to get a distribution deal because there are so many of them." Nasha has been in discussions with a new dis- tributor since before the 3mv crash, but Afshar is realistic about the situation post-3mv. "There are basically 400 labels up for adoption now who have been going much longer than we have and who have a much more extensive catalogue than we do. Maybe online is the way to go." When it cornes to singles in particular, some labels with distribution are saying the same thing. The décliné in sales of CD singles and 12- inch vinyl are not due to a crisis in indie distri- bution but to changing consumer habits, and some are beginning to examine their options. "The pot is getting smaller and smaller," says Lee Haslam, label manager of dance label Tidy Trax. "The business model labels have used for the past 10 years has got to change if small labels are going to continue to do business." 

Tidy Trax has TlSO.OOO-worth of sales tied up in 3mv but has been able to move its sales and marketing into Pinnacle, which already handled its physical distribution. Nonetheless, the con- traction of the dance market may still drive Tidy Thtx to other distribution channels. "We used to sell 10,000 copies of a record without breaking a sweat," says Haslam. "Now we are really pushing to make it to 4,000. Album sales for us are pretty good and that is where we make our money as a label, but the singles definitely need looking at. 1 think the 3mv situa- tion has been a wake-up call, not only to us but to a lot of labels out there. Because if we don't start looking at things now, we won't be here for long." Accordingly, the online route, which many indies have traditionally regarded as a clever idea if you could find the time, has become an économie necessity virtually overnighL Haslam says Tidy Trax could well move its singles busi- ness online by next year. "It is a direct sell - you sell a piece of vinyl to your end-user at £4.99 and you get ail of it," says Haslam. "With a physical sale, once you have paid the distributor, the manufacturer and the retailer, you are making pence." In this spirit, Twisted Nerve pulled out of physical singles last year and launched its first download-only EP in January, featuring an exclusive Badly Drawn Boy track and five others, priced at £3.99. It sold a modest 200 copies but reached consumers around the world, so this month the label hopes to launch an ongoing sériés of weekly download EPs. Each one will feature no more than 15 minutes of music, will 

. « 
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Because the market has declined, the distributors that are left are more sélective 

corne with its own printable sleeve and be priced at somewhere between £1.99 and £2.49. "As an indie label at our level, it has become increasingly difficult to put out singles, so we are concentrating on EPs and albums now," says Twisted Nerve's web and design specialist Gary Clarke. "But singles are a great way to test the water with bands and build up interest, so we thought we would try to do them online instead." In a music market which thrives on fresh tal- ent, the conflict between the need for labels to start small and the right of distributors to guard their business has never been more apparent. If 3mv teaches distributors one lesson, it is to keep a tight grip on the finances. And if history teach- es another, it is that every new band has got to start somewhere. 
 {LATEST ARRIVALS FROM RSK...}- 

JOHN CALE MOTORHEAD Fragments of a Rainy Season I nferno 

i te? 

LALO SCH1FRIN Dirty Harry OST 
RACHMANINOV Symphony No.2 

For ail your sales and distribution needs contact us at: RSK Entertainment Ltd, Unit 3, Home Farm, Welford, Newbury, Berkshire, RG20 8HR Tel; +44 (0)1488 608900 Fax : +44 (0)1488 608901 



Features are edited by Joanna Jon^ 

As the five-year-oid Classical Brit Awards préparés to honour 
the sector's big naines and big sellers, Andrew Stewart reflects 
on how retail is responding to growing interest in the classics 

Crossovers 

bring drama 

to classical 

Birthdav bunting is likely lo add extra colour to the dramatic set design for this years Classical Brit Awards at the Royal Albert Hall on May 26. The animal célébration of popular classics and crossover artists marks its fifth show with a line- up of acts that reflects the big names and big sales which currently dominate the classical sector. VVhile conductors Sir Colin Davis and Sir Simon Rattle, soprano Lesley Garrett and Chan- nel 4s Operatunity winners among those in the running for a prize, opéra stars Renée Fleming and Bryn Terfel are set to rub shoulders onstage al the Albert Hall with royal harpist Catnn Finch, chart-topping teen soprano Hayley Westenra, the Choir of King's Collège, Cambridge, Nigel Kennedy and Vanessa-Mae. The appearance on the bill of artists acclaimed for their heavyweight contributions to the mainstream classical busi- ness strongly contradicts the views of those who have blasted the Classical Brits for only catering to the lowest common denominator. One commentator damned the inaugural show as "an orgy of uneamed self-congratula- tion" while others have argued that it was yet another nail in the classical record industry's coffin. Mean while, labels such as Universal Clas- sics & Jazz (UCJ), the revitalised BMG Classics and Sony Classical have invested heavily in developing crossover titles, contributing to the overall growth in lastyear's classical market and setting sales targets that would defeat many pop companies. Even the harshest critics of the pop- ularising trend celebrated by the Classical Brits have been forced to acknowledge that it has puraped new life into what was a struggling business. 

Historical recordings help fill vacuum left by declining A&R spend 
Classical marketeers have long stiuggled to generate interest in the world of historical recordings, ail too often content to satisfy 

the Testament range in-store. "We're trying to cater for everyone, whether they're specialist collectors or the 

:al quality. Archivai re is fillingatleastpart 

hiss or crackle 



Much of the growth in classical trade deliver- ies in 2003 can be traced back to a handful of releases from UCJ, which scored heavy six-figure sales on albums from Westenra, Terfel, Aled Jones, Myleene Klass and Luciano Pavarotti in the critical autumn and pre-Christmas trading periods. The performance of BMG's Amici For- ever and Ludovico Einaudi dises and Ciassic FM's Smooth Classics compilation also con- tributed to the classical business's 7% retail growth in 2003. With so few classical titles generating the lion's share of sales, major high street retailers could be forgiven for restricting the number of classical catalogue lines to a bare minimum and ridding their shelves of ail but star-driven main- stream albums. Accordingto UCJ divisional director Bill Rol- land, clear sales evidence suggests that the crossover and core markets can comfortably co- exist. John Cronin, head of classics and imports at BMG UK, endorses the point. "We would not regard Amici Forever or Ludovico Einaudi as traditional classical acts," says Holland. "They receive a différent strategy from those applied to new core and catalogue releases. Retail responds well to that." Bill Holland adds that the market for crossover and pop classical titles has become increasingly defined by demographics, with the tastes of 50-plus, ABCl eonsumers carefully tar- geled and catered for when it cornes to A&R choices. "It may sound like a cliché," he says, "but wére looking to identify and establish what a slightly older âge group wants to buy. Most of the pop companies have become aware of this very 

large market of people who have considérable disposable income." Holland adds that market rescarch can count above the personal value judgments of UCJ staff, who have proved remarkably adept at meeting consumer demand on a grand scale. "What the public wants may not fit very comfortably into how you might define good taste," he says. "But we have catalogues full of recording artists with 

exquisite good taste and perfect techniques whose albums are gathering dust. If people want to buy an album because of an artist's personali- ty rather than their musical abilily, that's fine. We're a business and have to respond to our market, whether it's in crossover or core." Holland points to new releases of Mahler's Third Symphony with the Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra on Decca, Wagners Tristan und Isol- de conducted by Christian Thielemann on Deutsche Grammophon and Magdalena Kozena's DG album of 20th-century songs as evidence of a comparable stratégie approach to the mainstream classical market. "There are companies devoted only to classical rausic that 1 admire enormously, but their whole business model is différent to ours and, as a resuit, their overheads are vastly lower. We make recordings with big-name classical artists." Clearly, UCJ's focus on consumer demograph- ics has paid impressive retums, helping the divi- sion achieve the levels of sales usually associated only with its frontline sister labels and thus boosling its stock within the Universal family. It has also placed pressure on Holland and his UK team to deliver results year on year. "The fact is that we're successftil and we want that to contin- ue," he says. "We've repositioned our business so that we're in compétition with pop companies as much as we are with other classical companies. The more popular repertoire we issue enables us to keep core classical recordings alive." Barry Holden, marketing director of Select UK, is adamant that mainstream catalogue and new releases are not being squeezed out of circu- lation by the rise in crossover titles. "We don't 

NOMINATIONS FOR THE 

CLASSICAL BRITS 2004 



■e high-end classical than a dise of 

it ail marginalised by the er titles," he says. "If you're putting out tuu-pnee core product itbas to be of exceptional performances, backed by exceptional PR. But the etfecl of getting it right, either thanks to viral marketing or an amazing PR campaign, can be extraordinary, even on high-end classical. WeVe sold over 8,000 copies of Hyperion's New World Symphonies since it was released last year. You 

don't get   completely unknown South American baroque coraposere. That doesn't say to methat true clas- sical dises are being marginalised." . While Holden is bullish about the retail chances of quality classical recordings, ne con- cédés that the labels distributed m the Ulv by Select cannot hope to match the mass-market reach of more crossover titles from the majors. Core titles, he explains, have no access to the supermarket outlets that played a significant part in placing the likes of Hayley Westenra, Amici Forever and Bryn Terfel within easy reach of a mass market. "Even so. I have to say that Naxos is definitely not feeling the squeeze in tra- ditional retail outlets; for example, HMV lias just increased the linear space available for the label in the key big stores and rolled it out in 20 medium-sized stores that previously had no Naxos presence." The boost in Naxos's exposure in HMV, sug- gests Holden, has more than balanced the loss of high street business following WH Smith s déci- sion to retreat from selling core classical dises. Critical acclaim and distinctive packaging have helped a recent Naxos release of Bernstein's Chichester Psalms return 16,000 sales in the UK; meanwhile, the label's Classical Brit Award- nominated double-disc set of Bach's St John Pas- sion has sold close to 18,000 copies, with the 2002 release of John Rutter's Requiem about to top 45,000 units. "Even on full-price releases," says Holden, "the figures remain buoyant. It's true to say, though, that there's still a huge failure rate across high-end classical, which remains saturated by over production."  

But has the paradigm shift in the classical business models applied by UCJ and other majors affected small independent labels? Jim Rennie former classical buyer for Tower Records, who last October co-founded distribu- tors Terra Firma and estabhshed his own label Belleville, says. "There's a real interest out there in our select line of labels. Its up to the small dis- tributors to make it known what they have and not to complain about crossover.' Aithough Rennie agréés that there are incen- tives for specialist labels and distributors to shift towards online sales, he cautions that tradition- al retail outlets should notbe underestimated. "There's no doubt, he says, "that we could make more money doing that, but the start-up and operating costs would be high. We have decided to stick with servicing brick-and-mortar clients for now. Gone are the days of really deep catalogue stocking, but retail is still interested and supportive, from the major stores down to the indies. HMV will at least load our stock on to its system, so that people can order it even if it is not physically on display. We cherry-pick the stuff that we think should be in the shops and will move off the shelves." Striking the right balance beUveen accounts big and small certainly matters to Tony Shaw, classical manager for the HMV retail chain. With economy of scale and heavy discounting working to his advantage, Shaw has been able to pass on enticing deals to consumers at HMVs Oxford Street stores. Does he think HMVs big price réductions on recent releases and other "clearout" campaigns are having a négative effect on specialist classical 
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retailers? "The independent classical stores that have survived are very, verj' good," he replies. "Those who were a bit \azy and unadventurous have gone ont of business. I have the utmost respect for the way the top independent special- ists operate and for the very professional busi- nessmen who are behind them. 1 think it is about survival of the fittest. For us, it's about offering something for everyone, whatever their tastes." When it cornes to the threats facing high slreet classical retailers, Shaw is not unduly concemed about online sales. "Our internet sales are grow- ing ail the time and are a serious part of our busi- ness," he says. "But there are a lot of customers who still prefer the in-store environment, who like chatting to other customers and to members of staff. The shopping experience remains very important, and I think it always will." Shaw goes on, "The rise of DVD is more of a threat, and not just because people who spend on DVDs effectively have less money to spend on CDs. I think DVD sales are generally encroach- ing on audio, but I would say that the effect is less of a problem for classical than for other 
He concédés that the depth of classical titles across the range of HMV stores has been cur- tailed in recent years. Even so, he remains com- mitted to presenting interesting mainstream dises alongside the big-number crossover sellers. "It can hardly be said that Naxos, to give one example, are only putting out popular classics," he says. "WeTe delighted that we are able to get things like the symphonies of Havergal Brian or Alan Hovhaness on Naxos into more of oui- stores than ever before." 

Naxos lends 
weightto 
web service 
Altliougli budget label Naxos bas built a market-leadlng brand from a commitment to high artistic standards and consumer-fricndly pricing, its future dépends on attractlng as many potential customers as possible. The 

Naxos recordings at any time of day or night using a password to the online library. "Ubraries will be trading physical ownership of 
same course have to share for almost unlimited access to an online resource of more than 75,000 tracks that takes up no shelf space," says Robson. 
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Trend for joint CD/DVD packages increases despite 
fears the 'freebies' might dévalué the fledgling format 

Labels look to bonus DVDs 

to add value to CD offers 
by Joanna Jones questioned the practice at laslyear's much - I would be very wary of ^, ,„hn rn/DVD hlnlilitilrts a nrowing trend; As labels continually brainstorm DVD Europe conférence. more than 40 minutes.' Added value: Mlchael Bublé (right) CD^VDJiigl^LJ ?  ways to add value to their CD Warner Music Visions Simon But, she adds, the iree is DVD dises are Heller - who oversaw the launch of act as an introduction 

•A. 

Alex Sanders, business develop- ly as well as audibly then ifs gotto Metropolis Stu- be a good thing. 

by some of d by UK that the 

X^ltod^OMproduc^y^ risk™raïuin^ttifrecoTdiigs ^TiX"^6 btm they get bundled in for free," she says Kavanagh. Even the best- critics, which include EMI Music Kavanagh concédés: «ïbu have to record companies' traditional adds. "But if ifs another way of knotvn alternative acts vvill only 
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With Lamb, it was an obvions of encompassing tbe career of a visual band," adds Murray. "It 
Studios - their buying tbe kind of Systems that would facilitate that. From the time we sign a band now you arc looking to find content we can use ftirther down tlte line - giving bands a DV 

The same label is lining up a limited-edition simultaneous CD/DVD release for newcomers Razorlight, while Murray says he is also discussing DVD concepts with labelmates Thirteen Senses. Kavanagh adds that Universal lias eamiarked Snow Patrol and Scis- sor Sisters as two acts with partic- 

Tori Anios Welcome To Sunny Florida. (Sony 5162882). May 24. ' os's firsl 
j^tl available Hve' concert DVD, pilH thistS-song ^ show was recorded in September last year at Florida's Sound Advice Amphitheater, the culmination of the year-long process of her tour, and depicts a compelling performer at the height of her powers. Boasting a six-song bonus CD of previously unreleased songs, called Scarlet's Hidden Treasures, this package is a véritable feast for the scarlly die-hard fan, some of whom are depicted on this dise. Featuring extras such as a commentary, a touryearbook in pictures and in-depth interviews with Ton and, rather bizarrely, her mother, the live concert footage is undoubtedly the cornerstone which wilï draw the more casual viewer. 

uvu is edited by Joanna Jones 
DVDOFTHEMONTH Varions Later... Cool Britannia Warner Vision 2564-61602-9. June 7 This DVD offers a whopping 34 performances from the Jools Holland show, with its focus sharpened on maie Brilish guitar 
for fifty-guid-bloke, the marketing industry's thirtysomething music lover, who will appreciate tlie mix of classic performances from established and emerging talent from 1993 to 2003. Ail the big 
Pulp, Radiohead, Manies) as is current talent (Franz Ferdinand, Keane, British Sea Power, The Libertines, pictured). The imaginative track sélections are a plus point; for example, a fresh- faced Travis singing AH I Wanna Do Is Rock in 1996, a year or so before their breakthrough. Extras include fresh interviews with Doves and Travis, who reminisce 

UB40 Home Grown In Holland (Warner Music Vision 2564-61639-2). May 3L This dise captures UK reggae vétérans UB+O live in concert at their Rotterdam gig last 

Ten, Rat In Mi Kitchen and the ubiquitous Red Red Wine. This package includes interviews with the band, a track-by-track 
documentary featuring the band's backline crew alongside a bonus track of their recent rubgy 

anthem Swing Low and a photo gallery. The interviews reveal Holland as a spécial kind of homecoming gig for the band who confess their affection for the "friendly people" and, perhaps unsurprisingly, the coffee houses of Amsterdam and Rotterdam. 
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The Government's initiative has the potential to help maintain a creati^musical culture 

Education fuels the love of music 
Ail verv worthy, but what différence does this make to an industry in flux? I can see the forrovved eye- 
The answer is simple. Ifyou build within children and young people an understanding of music as a pos- itive force, as something to be created and chenshed, youdevelop a respect for its value. ; Perhaps you encourage the next génération s Dizzee Rascal - who name-checked his own music teacher as a powerful influence at last year's Mercury prize - or Chris Martin, or Thom Yorke, or Ms Dynamite, or George Michael, or Elton John. That has to be an aira for a nation which has fallen behind many European markets in developing technical musicianship, even if we do remain at the forefront of creativity. But also, you can encourage the concept that the creator has rights over the work which he or she pro- duces. That is the heartbeat of copyright. And copy- right is the heartbeat of a healthy business. It may not be cool. It may not earn cred points down the Barfly this week. But it is essential for any kind of créative musical culture in the UK. As a resuit, the manifeste could play a crucial part in maintaining a genuine music business going forward. Ludgate House, 245 Blackf 

The news that the Government is preparing to launch an initiative to drive music éducation in schools may prompt blank expressions from many in the music business. So what? What différence does that make to the industry? There are already a string of industry-backed ini- tiatives which benefit éducation, from the Brit Trust and Brit School to the PRS Foundation and EMI's Music Sound Foundation. But, to many, éducation remains as divorced from the process of signing talent and releasing records as Slipknot are from Pop Idol. But the full Music Manifeste announcement in just over a month-and-a-half's time should be applauded by ail of us. The aim of the proposed manifeste is to bring together the various organisations responsible for funding and supporting music at an éducation and communily level and get them working together. The fact that the initiative is designed to be for- ward-looking and incorporâtes firm commitment from the associations signing up to it should ensure that it will not gather dust on the bookshelves of the DoE. And the fact that it is embedded in more than 60 organisations means that even a change in Gov- ernment is unlikely to destroy its work. 

Raise Government subsidies 

to music before ifs too late 
A music industry event attracting 27 MPs is a rai e event, but that was what happened a fortnight ago when we launched Music West Midlands with the help of the BP1 at the Houses of ParliamenL We have high hopes that MWM will create a model for a new kind of music industry organ- isation. It is not a trade association - but a music development agency, dedicated to helping the small- and medium-sized businesses that are tire lifeblood of our industry. We belîeve that the music industry deserves the same recog- 
We will create a mode! 
for a new kind of music 
industry organisation. 
industry. Although Bntains music industry is roughiy double the 

aryofG is the biggest bencfici- 
The différence between movie and music DVDs is that the film industry - which has 97% of the raarket for DVDs - reçoives a direct government subsidy. This créâtes an uneven playing field for 

rroducts produced :ic community. It is 
In an entrepreneurial business such as music, some people ques- tion whether we should accept public money at ail. The sugges- 

creating "pop stars on the rates". But, really, it is about creating the économie and skills infrastruc- ture that will allow us to compete on a world stage. Japan, Canada, Germany, France, Ireland and the US intervene on behalf of their music industries. Are we to be the only country not to? Our view is that if we do noth- îng to support the UK music industry, we should not be sur- prised if the industry fails. 
most successful entertainment industry in the world, hold dear one simple tenet. And that is that 
property. If we do nothing, we may end up in a world in which music and other entertainment is uploaded in Atlanta or Akron and down- loaded in Dudley and Stour- bridge. Our biggest export then will be our jobs. Paul Birch is company secretary of MWM. 

Is it wise to document the 
A&R process via reality TV? 

MTV's Breaking Point sériés begins this Wednesday, looking behind the scenes at Island Records A&Ring four new acts. Are such programmes a positive or négative force? 
Alex Gilbert, 14th Floor Recordlngs A&R manager "I was working in LA when Money Productions and Joël Harrison were filming the show. I saw the way the show was being produced and I thought it looked kind of cool. A 
because it shows young aspiring musicians that being m a band isn't ail blow jobs and cocaine, It is about détermination, hard work, being a little mad - ail the tbings that are mportant in f  m the proqress of Wlllber Wlllberforce, IXtra programmes editor "It can work both ways. If you're a success, ifs brilliant But if you don'l make it, it can be detrimental. On any TV thing you know at some point ifs going to an editing suite and they leave in things they want and take out things they don't want You only see someone's version of it" Mark Jones, Wall Of Sound 

not sure if the A&R process ever has been documented - how much a programme can actually show and how much of it is a creative process 
can't actually get down, I don't know. l'm just going over to Denmark to record Diefenbach - maybe 1 should 
Yoel Kenan, BMG UK international VP marketing and A&R "Any show that helps promote music and grow the appetite for discovering new artists is a great thing for the industry. It is the job of the artist management and record company to ensure they are building a solid career for the artist It will show the strengths and weaknesses of some people in the industry like any other - it is about finding the talent and growing the project rather than just signing the deal."  Steve Tannett, Bluejay Management managing director "1 have mixed feelings. On the one hand anything that gives young people an insight into the real music business as opposed to the glamourised 'Famé Academy' version, where payîng dues is seen as staying up late in the kilchen of the house eating snacks and a couple of covers, can't be I thing. On the other bandit will Je a kind of accelerated exposure ess for the artists and could lead 

is. It would be quite intriguing if 
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four views on: one industry 

wice, copyrights, Marillion 

Eiioouraged by 
tailc ffif one voice 
From Sara Conway, British MusicRights I was verj' intcrested and encour- aged to read your leader (MW 08.05.04, pl6, Editorial) about the need for the music industry to speak with one voice to policy mak- ers. I hope that this is a message 
times disparate seclor. However the Music Business Forum (MBF), or whatever body raay supplément or replace it in the longer tenu, will only be able to fully deliver on its potentia! for building understanding and secur- ing tangible support from tire Gov- 
iodoso. The MBF's development over the past two years has required a leap of fa ith by individuals and organisations across the music- making community, many of whom traditionally find them- selves on opposite sides of any negotialing table.^ In that rclatively 

building trust and under- 
crucially securing notable gains thepolitical arena, As Creative Industries Ministi Estelle Morris explained in recent speech, policymakers c engage most effectively with o 

industry when it is able to speak with a collective voice, as under the umbrella of a body such as the MBF, while recognising the diver- sity itembraces. This has been an important beginning, but it is just that, a use- ful start and a foundation to build upon. With the Govemment's establishment of the Uve 1 Forum, the antic their music éducation i and the long-awaited création of a cross-departmental ministerial forum on intellectual property, we 
We ail have much to gain, and too much to lose, if we fail to meet this key challenge at such a crucial time in our industry's évolution. 

Churchofthe 
poîsoned mind 
From lan Dewhirst, subscriber I just caught the fantastic Charlotte Church programme on BBCl. It was very Uluminating. I tlrink it was probably the sequence when Charlotte bought a snide Louis Vuitton handbag for $25 when I suddenly flipped awake. Whatl? Let me get that again. Did I just see multi-million- 

So, it has how been conSrmed on prime-time BBCl by the voice of an angel that copyright theft must be OK if she's doing it Which is great news for me as I préparé my forthcoming CD release Charlotte The Harlot - 

a available for t , lidatthen It works both ways Charlotte. Carshalton, Sun 
That's no way to 
treat a retaîler 
From Mel Vickcrs, Dishits One very upset indépendant record shop dealer here. We have just received our stock of the Marillion CD Marbles ready for putting on our shelves next week, only to find they include cards offering a spécial édition two-disc set at £9.99. This in itself is not too bad. However, the card states that record shops do not like to stock double albums. We would have loved to stock this spécial édition and sell it at £9.99. We did not have the option. Instead we get a single dise at a dealer price of £7.63 plus VAX This is a shoddy way to treat dealers who have supported the band over a great number of years. 

The International Music Management Forum (IMMF) has 
Group to offer l<( 
administration service to its members. Transparency, speed and accuracy are Kobalfs aims - it promises to malœ quarterly royalty payments, complété with compré- hensible royalty statements. 
But what's wrong with waiting two years for a royalty statement yon can't understand? Well, that's just it Kobalt Music Group CEO Willard Ahdritz believes sub- publishing terms are frequently unacceptable, with 50-50 deals not uncommon in major European territories. In a best-case scénario, the fees taken by the collection society, the sub-publisher's local agent, the sub-publisher and publisher will leave the artist with only 50-75% of the original usage rate Even that might not be so bad if the money didn't take so long to arrive Are there any analogies ( 

Ahdritz says, "Imagine if you went to a bank in America and said I want to transfer $lm to my account in the UK and they said, 'certainly, wait two years and we will give you $500,000 instead', and you said, 'that's a great deal, where do 1 sign?'" So, what's the alternative? Kobalt is powered by its own administration software, which allows for copyrights to be registered electronically worldwide, while it also tracks and monitors copyright activity, theoretically more efficiently. In addition, Kobalfs quarterly statements will become monthly by the end of this year. In addition to the IMMF, Sanctuary Music Publishing, Ignition, Big Life and B-Unique are already onboard. s wrong with publishers Iministering th vn stuff?  t believes copyright exploitation and royalty administration are very différent tasks which should be carried out by différent experts. "Sainsbury's has 300 trucks - should they run a truck company? No, they sell tomaloes," says Al 

Where did this ail corne from? Ahdritz ran Telegram Records in Sweden during the Eighties then quit the industry in disbelief at the time it took for international sub-publishing royalty statements to corne thrpugh - often in unintelligible form and for less than expected. Then lie worked in financial services and project- managed the launcli of BA's former budget airline Go! before îaunchmg Kobalt in 2001. "Seeing how financial services and the airline industry and big média eompanies did things, I saw how you could structure and manage information flows and how you might be able to manage copyrights with modem databases," he says. We don't want to rush into a Wholesale overhaul of the publishing administration business. 
"Publishing works in the same way as it started 300 years ago," he says. "You had a bookseller seiling your sheet music to local publishers in Germany or Italy: they take your licence, collect the money, sit on it and then send it back. For 300 years, the industry lias not changed and change is long overdue." 

DOOIEY'S DIARY 

Steady as you 
gor Johnnîe... 
Remember where you heard it: Blâme Radio Two controller Lesley Douglas if Johnnie Walker appeared unsteady on his feet at last Wednesday's Sony Radio Awards, As he stepped up in absolute surprise to collect the prestigious Gold Award, he let on, "I wasn't expecting anything tonight Lesley told me, 'Johnnie, you haven't been nominated so just corne along and get drunk'. And thafs what I did"... And five years after he was the subject of a News OfThe World cocaïne stmg at the very same Grosvenor House Hôtel, the vétéran DJ was quick to acclaim the benefits of the National Health Service. "The NHS gets a lot of criticîsm, but you wouldn't believe the amount of drugs I had last year - and they were ail free," he enthused... Rod Stewart was uncharacteristically very low profile at the eventas he filled the "plus one" rôle to watch his other half Penny Lancaster give out a gong. Clearly she's not an Xfm fan, announcing their breakfast show host as Christian O'Neil... At least Rod was ; a mystery for music broadeaster i the year David Rodigan, who wa sitting nearby and managed to as him about the oft repeated story he had played harmonica on Millii My Girl Lollipop. Sorry to spoil thi story, but it tums out it was som; ' else from his band... Christian 

O'Connell, meanwhile, quickly spotted the corporate benefits of his DJ of the year gong. "My bosses at Capital Radio can melt this down and get more adverts for Johnny Vaughan," he said... Congratulations to Keane for seiling more than 100,000 copies of their début album last week. The band were due to celebrate with a few of ist industry friends with a picnic on Hampstead Heath yesterday (Sunday). Very rock and roll... Blâme us time. More than two years ago, an article in MW prompted manager 
dFCUK r Beattie about his new group. And now said act, Hussey, have just landed sponsorship from FCUK-FM for their inaugural tour at the end of the month. With strong support from, ahem, the Daily Sport, 

TBWA,wé showease at the agency on May 25... Chris Wright's Chrysalis group may be about to publish infamous industry figure Don Arden's own recollections, but Wright admits that in the past "I was always very careful to the extent 
legendary épisode in the Sixties involving Arden and his heavy mob, Robert Stigwood and a high, open window probably explains why... Congratulations on two big arrivais at the start of last week. Nick Phillips and his wife celebrated the birth of new daughter Lydia on the Sunday, but with John Reid preparing to get onto a plane pretty immediately in his new gig, Phillips was straight back into the office the following week, 
Redmond is clearly taking the "development" part of his title seriously, with wife Andréa giving birth to daughter Annalisa on Monday... And our best wishes go to PPL boss Fran Nevrkla's PA Candida Leyshon and East Wesl's creative production manager Jamie Vaide who were due to many in Wales 

Not since the mullet days of Chris Waddle in the Eighties lias such oiitrageous hair taken to a football ficld. But beneath the flowing locks, those Darkness boys - apparently mostly Norwich fans - clearly know a thing or two about the beantiful gaine after easing to victory the other weekend at Goodison Parte in this year's music industry Soccer Six Toumainent With their line-up featuring both former Liverpool and Republic of Ireland star John Aldridge and 

The Royle Famiiy's Ralf Utile along the way, Team Darkness emised into the final of the tonrnament after seeing off the likes of Iron Maiden, The Zutons and East West colleagnes Goldie Lookin' Chain, Universal Music 
smartly assislcd by Robbio Fowlcr and Steve McManaman, fxiifillcd management dnties, seeing his team thrash former Wcstlife player Bryan McFadden's side 4-Xin 



Are you in tune to succeed? 

Product Manager - Music Excellent package 
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THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
25 YEARS AND STILL No. 1 

[ A&R CO-ORDINATOR c£20K 
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SENIOR MASTERING ENGINEER London based Mastering Company seeks an expert in ail aspects of post production mastering. We work for ail leading record companies. Excellent salary and prospects for the right person. ALSO JUNIOR ENG. required with some exp. Please write to our Consultant with your CV. H@Aitch Invest, 1 Alexandra Rd, B/Wood. WD6 5PB 

Established indépendant 
record label are looking for an 

enthusiastic hard working 
music lover for an office junior 
rôle. The candidate must have 
a strong desire for a career in 

music and be prepared to 
learn a variety of rôles. 

Please send cv and covering letter to Music Week, box no. 152 



Classif ied ^ 
Contact: Doug Hope, Music Wcok Classifled Sales, CMP Iirfoimation, 8tli Floor, Lndgate House, 245 Blacktriafs Road, London SQ 9UR 

Rates (per single colomn cm) Jobs & Courses: £40 (min. 4cni x 2 Business to Business: £21 (min. 4ci Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cni x 1 col Spot colour; add 10% 
,11 raies subjectlo standard VAT 

The latest jobs are every Friday at wwwjnusicweekxom Booking deadlinc: Thutsday lOam for publication tbe following Monday (space permilting). Cancellalion deadlme lOam Wednesday prier to publication (for senes bookings: 17 days prier to publication). 
jÔBS AND COURSES 

Buying and Promotions Manager ,f 
Excellent salary and benefits package Hcrtfordshire *' ' 
Impulse is a CD & DVD retailer operating 13 stores in major Iravel termini across the UK. 
We are seeking to recruit a highly commilted individual who has the drive, détermination and relevant skill set to successfully perform this varied and very demanding rôle This is a fantastic opportunity for learning ail aspects of operating a business and having a true impact on the future growth and profitability of the business. 
The Rôle: Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be responsible for ail sourcing and purchasing, instigation and implementation of marketing and promotional campaigns. Management of the supply chaln process inoluding DVD buyer and warehouse opérations. 
The Candidate: An extensive CD product Knowledge and considérable experience of buying at Head Office level. Commercially minded, financially aware, you will be flexible and able to fit into a small team whilst being pro-active and able to work on your own initiative. 

If you are interested in this exciting position, please e-mail your CV, covering letter and current rémunération package to jayne.whitfieId@imll.co.uk. www.impulseonline.co.uk 
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ALBUMS  SINGLES MUMBER ONE FRANKEE F.U.R.B. (F U R16HT BACK) AATW The top seven singles this week are ail by solo artists, and thejôpjhree -for lire first time todate - are by solo artists 

THIS WEEK Ash Meltdown (Infections): Alanis Morissette So-Called Chaos (Maverick): The Charlatans UpAtTheUke (Universal), Gabrielle Play To Win (Go Beat); Lenny Kravitz Baptism (Virgin): Kathryn Williams Relations (EaslWest); Graham Coxon Happiness In Magazines (Transcopic/Parlophone): Gomez Split The Différence (Hut): Morrissey Yon Are The Quarry (Sanctuary): Christina Milian It's Atout Time (Mercury): Michael Bublé Corne FlyWilh Me (WEA); mm Ton Amos The Scariet Sessions (Sony), Tony Bennett Two For The Road (Columbia): Félix Da Housecat Devin Dazzle And The Neon Fever (Emperor Norton); Avril Lavigne Under My Skm (Arista); The Open The Silent Hours (Polydor); Nick Drake Made To Love Magic (Island): Kevin Lyttle Kevin Lyttle (Atlantic): Youngbloodz Drankin' Patnaz (RCA); 
SINGLES THIS WEEK Stacie Orrico 1 Could Be The One (Virgin): The Corrs Summer Sunshine (EastWest): The Calling Our Lives (RCA); Cassidy feat. R Kelly Hôtel (Arista); Ferry Corsten It's Time (Positiva): Kevin lyttle Last Drop (Atlantic): Muse Sing for Absolution (Taste Media): Nick Drake Magic (Island), StingStolen Car (A&M): The 411 On My Knees (Sony): Chingy One Call Away (Capital): Fountains Of Wayne Mexican Wine (Virgin): Marjorie Fair Stare (Capitol): KurtNilsenShe'sSoHigh (Arista): MflY24 KelisTrick Me (Virgin): The Vines Winning Days (Heavenly): Evanescance Eveiybody's Fool (Wind-Up/Epic): Deepest Blue Is It A Sin (Data); Supergrass Kiss Of Life (Parlophone); V Biood Sweat & Tears (Universal); Sarah Connor Bounce (Sony Music); Kelîs Trick Me (Virgin): Kristian Leontiou Story Of MyUfe (Polydor); The OffspringtCan't Cet) My Head Around You (Sony Music). 

aane: tipped by MW last year when they were unsigned, they now | 
after 

Island opens 
bubbly after 
Keane boost 
It took Blackburn-based indie label AH Around The World 13 years to snare its first number one single, which came in February in the form of LMC V. U2,s Take Me To The Clouds Above, but it's clearly habit-forming, since AATW now bas three number ones to its crédit The second was DJ Casper's Cha ChaSlide in Mardi and the third, Frankee's F.U.R.B. (F U RightBack) débuts in pôle position this week. Frankee's single sold 71.563 ctfpies lu5' ^ 
tally of the song which inspired it, F**k It (I Don't WantYou Back) 
marketindicators 

by Eamon. Although Eamon's di loses the weekly sales c a four-week residency, it is far an away the biggest seller of 2004, with 430,192 sales to date. Frankee's accession gives AATW its revenge over Eamon - the record F"k It replaced at the top of the year-to-date rankings was the aforementioned DJ Casper hit, which has sold 335,286 
Ke.-mels dehut album Hopes And Fears sold 155.373 copies last week, the third highesl weekly tally of the year. The only higher sales so far in 2004 were the 274,816 opening of George Michael's Patience eight weeks ago and the 235,890 start made by Norah Jones' Feels Like Flome 13 weeks ago. Being released the same week as Keane robbed The Streets' second album, A Grand Don't ComeFor Free, of the chance to début at the top, even though it sold 106,327 copies last week. That's the second-highest tally for a number two album this year - trailing only the 130,906 

- and would liavesufficed for a numher one début inlTof 19 weeks so far this year. DespîtèThe mgn sales of Keane and The Streets, the overail albums market dipped by 0.2% last week to 2,258,146 - its lowest level for 15 weeks and its third lowest level of the year. The compilations sector was the main problem area, with sales off more than 8% week-on-week to 466,316 - the lowest figure for compilations this year. Artist albums increased 2.1% week-on- week but would bave tumbled heavily but for Keane and The Streets, as evidenced by the fact that the number 75 album sold 16% less last week than the week before, while the number 200 album was down by 14%. The Frankce/Eamou double at the top of the singles chart helped sales in that sector to climb by a little more than 4% to top the 500,000 mark again. 

COMPILATIONS THE BIG NUMBER: 12.1% 

ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE KEANE HOPES AND FEARS Island Island gains its first number one album since U2s AH Tbat You Carit Leave Behind in 2000. as Keane's début gets more tlian halfway to platinum sales on its first week in the shops. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE VARIOUS NOW! 57 EMI/VirgiiVUMTV Universal's collaborations with radio partners Capital Gold and KISS 100 FM provide the compilations chart's highesl new entries, but neither can match Now! 57 which gallops to a sixth straight viclory atop the chart with a further 31,630 sales taking its total to 713i008, 
TV AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME Jive Spears' last single Toxic spent seven weeks at the top of the TV airplay chart, and lollow-up Eveiytime wastes no time in shooting 26-1, with 519 plays from the 18 stations on the Music Control panel. 
SC0TT1SH SINGLES 
FRANKEEF.U.R.B.(FU RIGHTBACK) AATW There is a iess emphatic viclory for Frankee in Scotland than in the rest of the UK - lier margin of victory over Eamon north of the border was 81.8%, compared to 89,1% in the country as a whole. 
SCOTTISH ALBUMS NUMBER ONE KEANE HOPES AND FEARS Island Scots are keener on Keane than the rest of Britain is. Their album sold 2.5 limes as many as mnner-up The Streets in Scotland last week, but only 1,46 limes as many in the UK as a whole. 

(peacockdesign.com) 
launched the tenth of may 



Upfront 

Razorlight 

eut it fine 

British indie hopefuls 
overcome initial 
setbackstodeliver 
début album, 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
Marie-Agnes Beau, 
French Music Bureau PHOENIX ALPHABET1CAL (VIRGIN) 

ftinfcy house track frora this oulfit that's going down well in the clubs ' "'asgow. Funky s really big her at the nu it. Unfon nr hands on enough copies at the moment so theres a real head of steam building behind this track. It's already picking up a lot of airplay on the specialist shows, like AJ & Paul Mendez on Beat 106." 
Anthony Gay, 
programme director, 
Key 103 & Magic 1152 

really excited about the retum of Girls Aloud, not only because they're one of the few girl bands still ont there, but also because they've given us some of the best pop songs of 2002/2003. And their comeback single Tire Show is going tobehuge. It soumis like a fiery burst of electro-pop Bananarama, with a hook so catchyyou'll be humming it in your sleep. And in truc girl power- style, the cheeky lyrics ('Shoulda known, shoulda cared/I shoulda hung around the kitchen in my underwear')preacha' 

Ralph Moore, senior 
music editor, Mixmag ^p^Night. 

ÏSS" 

23rd Lara Hutcheson, Top Of left production dulies. But due to The first 10,000 copieî 
forced to call a hait to recording limited DVD, as a gift to 1 S"* The Pops 

picked up by Ministry of So watch this man fly in 2004. 

BÂsiii 
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~ék~ music control uk 

TV Airplay Chart 

BRITNEY SPEARS EVERYTIME ■ ■y SK r~ n 2 : D-12MYBAND _™ 188 
3 KELIS TRICK ME 159 
4 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME 113 i ' 
5 EAM0N F**K 1T (I DONT WANT Y0U BACK) 393 IL Linkin Park The latest single 6 ? USHER FEAT. LIL'JON & LUDACRIS YEAH msn 381 fl'oni Linkin Park's 
7 THERASMUSINTHESHADOWS m,mL 376 Breakincj The 
8 FRANKEE F.U.R.B. (F U RIGHT BACK) tammmmm 370 Habit gels its first 
9 CHRISTINA MILIAN DIPIT L0W wmvmm 364 coliege network todoy (May 17) - 10 MAR00N 5 THIS LOVE 347 
m 48 LINKIN PARK BREAKING THE HABIT mkob® 321 airing here. and 
12 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE mmmam 317 honceKs48-u' 13 12 ANASTACIA LEFT 0UTSIDE AL0NE me 291 ieap. Of the 321 piays it reccived 14 107 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA mm 278 last week. 101 
15 BEASTIE BOYS CH-CHECK IT 0UT «p™ 275 i^nançd TV, wîth 
16 10 FAITHLESS MASS DESTRUCTION cro 273 airings. and Tlie 17 JAY-Z 99 PR0BLEMS «ocafeiuwihkuw 269 Hits a further 58. Aithongti tlicy conld play it off 18 8 BRITNEY SPEARS T0XIC « 265 
19 THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW IT UMOOKW 238 lias not been 
20 » MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDYI DONT WANNA KNOW i**® 233 servicod witli the track as a single 20 21 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 233 yct, iience Ils 
22 27 THE CALLING OUR LIVES ™ 219 Top 200 radio 
23 30 PETER ANDRE 1NSAN1A £«TœT 210 airplay chart 
24 SPECIAL D COME WITH ME 205 
25 23 MUSE SING FOR ABSOLUTION tastwastm 201 
26 23 ASH ORPHEUS 199 
27 CASSIDY FEAT. R.KELLY HOTEL 196 
27 28 THE 411 ON MY KNEES ^ 196 Norwetjian singer 
29 38 HOORASTANK THF REASON mmmm* 193 Idol but he had tbc lastlaugl». 30 18 FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE 179 
31 34 STACIE ORRICO1 COULD BE THE ONE «" 172 compétition. The 
32 THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE A,UIM1C.. 171 carefully crafted video for his first 33 a BUSTEDAIRHOSTESS mœiL 167 
33 3! RONAN KEATING & LEANN RIMES 1.AST THING ON MY MIND 167 She'sSo High, is 
35 TWISTA SLOW JAM7 .    163 winning TV 
35 25 SLIPKNOT DUAUTY .  163 jumps 75-46 on 
37 „ BEYONCE NAUGHTY GIRL      161 weck.TMFaired 
38 20 NARCOTIC THRUST 1 LIKE IT    145 it 36 times, Tlie Hits provided 29 
39 41 CHINGY ONE C-ûl 1 AWAY   133 airings and four 
40 55 MORRISSEYIRISH BLOOD, ENGLISH HEART  ^ 126 JiS5L 

Britney Spears rockets into the 
top spot, while strong growers 
include Kelis, Linkin Park, 
Scissor Sisters and Jay-Z. 

musm 

«P 

MEmsim 



Queen of the airwaves is Joss Stone, whose 
Super Duper Love eases into number one, 
while Natasha Bedingfield and Ronan 
Keating & LeAnn Rimes climb up the Top 10. 

26120 | LOSTPROPHETS WAK1: JP W M 20 i MUSE S1NG FOR ABSOLUTION 29®! CHINGY ONE CALLAWAYpasi 29j 16 ) NARC0T1C THRUST 1 LiKE 1T 
GETMUSIC WEEK ONLINE 
Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.coni 

r,m Hall Vital, TV P 

The UK Radio Ait 

A // 
j/m ■£é / / / 'i 

11 , JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE... 1559 25 61.17 27 
? , „ MAROON STHISIDVF 2419 3 57.45 ■14 
i , , ANASTACIA LEFT 0UTS1DE ALONE Ef,c 2337 3 55.64 9 
4 16 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 1M0 1431 23 55.18 15 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE 1857 17 52.82 25 
6 2 10 ; EAMON F**K IT (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) « 1868 1 51.85 6 
7 , 10 THERASMUSINTHESHADOWS "NWB5AL 1928 2 5124 3 

8 12 13 RONAN KEATING & LEANN RIMES LAST TH1NG ON MY M1ND 1472 6 47,39 28 
9 7 » „ D-12 MY BAND Mitssctwx.™ 1289 -4 44.5 ■7 

10 15 34 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC JiVE 1719 -8 44.43 3 
11 1, 4 CHRISTINA MILIAN DIP IT LOW 1247 14 43.97 35 
12 u 4 0 THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE «wmc 1483 11 42.39 17 
13 7 0 15 USHER FEAT. LIL'JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 1216 -28 40.47 ■16 
14 o KRISTIAN LEONTIOU STORY OF MY LIFE ^ 643 131 37.21 102 
15 19 0 THE 411 ON MYKNEES ^ 1067 53 37.10 22 
16 PO 5 5 AVRIL LAVIGNE DONT TELL ME «isia 1349 20 36.34 20 

4 17 
18 16 , 61 

NO DOUBT IT'S MY LIFE nnBBrawmœ 
DIDO DONT LEAVE HOME mk» 1474 -5 31.64 

19 u 10 90 BEYONCE NAUGHTY GIRL œ™ 1605 •9 3m ■27 
20 15 17 42 JAMELIA THANKYOU 1190 -5 31.21 •9 

| 21 25 3 0 STING STOLEN CAR (TAKE ME DANCING) «wpoiydoo 355 42 29.43 23 
22 18 13 70 WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME * 1437 •U 29.23 -5 
23 3 30 ASHORPHEUS mem 385 20 27.76 17 
24 39 ; 0 MARIO WINANS/ENYA & P DIDDYI DONT WANNA KNOW 745 22 25.19 34 
25 28 5 33 GABRIELLESTAYTHESAME oobew.SU» 1409 8 24.69 5 

EAMON F"K IT (I DONT WANT YOU BACK 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE 
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rplay Chart msasm fïïTÏÏTi 

OUTKAST FEflT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE 

CASSIDY FEAT. R.KELLY HOTEL 

FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE 

44) 
"451 

GEORGE MICHAELAMAZING 

Tjxrmmm 
& 
-48i 49 
_50i ENRIQUE IGLESIAS FEAT. KELIS NOT IN LOVE 

compansonswi David Gray and 

18 JANET JACKSON IWANTYQU 

stations last 

www.musïcweek.coiii 
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IN-STORE NEXT WEEK 
- V^iVrv s,n9'e " Kista» Leontion; flmum Gabiiello, Compilation - Super 7C listening posts - Carcass, Cantim 

SasaSSb Sai^~5Er for £20 and two for £10 pn In The Mood For Bli 

IISÇO SSSSi»» 
®hmv ==m 

=z 

LutherVandrosstrack is already 
e ïike a 

play Alan Braxe&FredFalke's Rubicon. It took me while thoughto 

lokes I need to play. l'm addicted to ifc it's tagga fun, and a fribute to 

/jP A 
MEDIA 1NSIDER 

isexes 
» its output 

RADIO ONE RADIO THREE Urban probably makes 
up 70% of our output, 

Urban probabty 70% of 

b Hie Clouds Above by LI 

thr'oughoultbeday, sterling mtb 

; daybyday^and the 



3lE1©LE ©r THE WEEK Mario Winans I Don't Wanna Know Bad Boy/Island MCSTD40369 

ALBUM 0F THE WEEK Kristian Leontiou Some Day Soon 
Polvdor 9866206 

MyLife 

Top 10 

Do No Wrong (Vertigo SENSESCJ2) whole album teeling rather UUicago boui lioui Jazz bJKOU^l Freestylers This first full single from the stripped-doNV-n.ThefeiSytracks, Digging deep into the catalogue Rush Up (Against Tlie Grain mélodie Coraish act is likely to see such as highlight Who The Fuck?, of the Chess and Cadet labels, this 

grtee& 

SSgh^a AngeUllty (Unstant Karma S^^^ed 
Toimh'es'trfthe Isley Brothers 

ÛielikesofKeaneandColdplay. temtore SamhCoToTtEpic5171392) îti 
  UakQ^releaseforlnstantKanna. f, 

pick the best of 

rdtr 

Zealand rockers^second album VVR5027I33) pp m hiehliehts notably ' ' cuts from The Clash anc 
aasgsa^. S^SSSA^' s^sssssr 

isSêsl SHskS- !:g^!Zr 



New releases 
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 (020) 8960 *1777 ?ling& I (020)8540 4242 

■ 

Tbij EntorUmment Netv/ork_01296 426 I£ Joiti Horne Ertc-rta.!imenL_0J782 566 5) 
isi-S 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE '□BURKE. SOLOMON COOl BREEZE fcol Broa?(LP i FEVER Emperor Norton (CD Ef« 70722 

□ VARIOUS ROSI OmCE 2 Tdegraph (CD TEL 015C0) □ VARIOUS DEFECTED EVISSA 04 In The House (CD 1TH 08) □VARIOUS HAUNTED WEATHER SlaubgoW (CD STAUBGOLD 52) 
JAZZ □VARIOUS SV71NG JAZZ Soncliurv (CD PIEBX 909) □ WATTS. CHARUE WATTS AT SCOTTS Sanduary (CD BBJ 3000) 

□EVERLAST WH1TE TRASH BEAUT1FUL Merruy (CD 9861831) □ GRAND NATIONAL KICKING THE NATIONAL HABIT Suiday Best (CD SBESTCO 3 LP SBESTIP 3) O KEANE HCPES AND FEARS Island (CD CID 8145 LP 1LPS 8145 CD 9866495 CD 9866197) □ LAV1CNE. AVRIL UNOER MY SK1N Arisla (CD 82876617872) □ MARSHMALLOW MARSHMALLOW Townsend (CD LS 501) 
□ VARIOUS THISIS THE MODERN WORLD RAL (CD 9819443) 
ROCK □ALASKA HAPPINESS Drçgsr Bank (CD DOGGER 2) □AMORAL WOUND CREATIONS Rage Of Achilies (CD 1L1A0 053) □ANAMOANON.THE DERBY RAM Houston Party (CD HPR101) ■ ATLANTIC DASH HUMAN ERROR Pierre Panda (CD NÛNG 35CD) 
□ BENDER RUN AGROUND Loose Lips (CD LOOSER 9CD) □ BLACK SABBATH NEVER SAY DIE Earmark (LP 41033) 

Laura Cantrell The Hello Recordings 
Cluiimiiuj jthuni of caily iccoidinos iMOdnccd by John nansburoli (Tbtîy Micjbl Ut? Gianls). IncUidos livo favomilo Loft Harvoy Was A Friond OfMino'. Evocative line» notes from Laura hersotf. Also availablo as a valuft-piicod 1 win Pack wiih "WlionTho Roses Bloom Ayain' (SPIT024), Laura playsTho llcadh on Juno 20lli. 

CAOIZMUSIC | téléphoné 020 8692 35551 fax 020 8469 33001 email sales(<',cacli2miisic.co,uk || exclusive ilislribnlion in the Eik by pinnacle entertainmenl || 

□PRAYING MANT1S BEST OF Frontiers (CD FRCD193) □ QUEENSRYCHE THE ARI OF UVE SancUury (CD MYNCD 024) 

S B MCV1E. CHRISTINE MEANIM (CO SANCO 2801 
IE DflY DEEP PRAfUL Blie Flam (CD Bf 882921 ZZLA JflH KIIOIVS BEST T.opn (CD RZOCD 007 LP RZRP 007) 

1AI ORIENTAL M1X Bte Etinie (CO 88262) 
VOPIOJSL 1 11 1 t I  1RAGGA RAGGA RACCA 2004 CrtcnsleoTS (CD GRELCO 278IP CIŒl 278) 

o CORMECA LEGAL HUSILE VOL 1 Fusl Ult (CO fL6802CD LP FL 6802LP) □0-12 0-12 WORLD Interscope/Polyriof (CO 98621991 □ DIVERSE ONE AMINSEROMENTALS Ctacolato Imtalrpes (LP CSP 001) □ FAT JON DCHTWEIGHIHEAVY Eiœpliaïil (LP EXLP 04021 □ INFINITE UVEZ BUSH MEAT Big Olda ICO BDCO 068 LP BD 068) 
□ SEXTON, ANN AHTHOLOCY Kilsim (CD CDSBPJ19 LP LFSBPJI ■ SIXTOO CHEWING ON GLASS Niija te (CO ZEHCD 86 IP ZEN 86) O VARIOUS THE TH1RD UNHEARD - C"—■   ™ i™ i™ 
□ VAIDOUS FUTURISM AINT SHI110 ME KYO (CD KYOHCD IP ICT 001DLP1 
OTHER □ GD LUXXE BETWEEN ZERO AND ETERN1TY Ersatz Audo (CO EZCO 032 LP EZlP 032) QCUAPO F1VE SUNS Cuneiform (CO RUNE184) □ HORNTVETH. LARS THE JOKER SmaUlown Supemmd (CD SIS 075) □ MARCLAY. CHRISTIAN DJ TRIO Asphodd (CD ASP 2024CD) □MEAT BEAT MANIFESTO RU0KlN0UBQualemiass(CDQS155C0) O MUM SUMMER MAKE GOOD Fatcal (CD FATCO 268 IP FATLP 26 CO) 

lYUlCHl SAKAMOTO FEAT INGRID CHAVEZ WORLD CITIZEN Townsend □VARIOUS DFA COMPILATION #1 Output (CD OPROFA OU) V/T □VARIOUS KNOW YOUR MONKEY Projecior (CO PROJ 004) C □ ZAPPA. FRANK THE CLASSIC INTERVIEW Chrome Dreams (CD C1S 2007) NO 

□BADFINGER MAGIC CHRISTIAN MUSIC Apple/EMI (COCOP 7975792) 
R STRAIGHT UP Appte/Parlophoiie (CO CDP 7814032) □ BANNED UTTLE GIRL Cherry Red (CD COMREO 254) □ BEHEXEN RI TUALE SATANU.M Dynanre (C □ BORKNAGER EPIC Cenlury Media (CO 774992) □ BRAND VIOIET RETROV1SION COMA USA Rivçrsde (CD RRUKCD12) □BRUCES, THE THE SHINING PATH Mora ICO MSR 26C0) 

DRS,THE SLAVES GRAVES AND BALLAOS Weslem Vmyl (CD W 29CD) 
K DOLLS CRACK THE SAf E Oeaster (CO 0 4B0 GHENT BXL Drunkabilly (CD DBR 200 

te coW- 

Mutai □ BLACK SABBATH SABBATH BLDODY SABBATH OienY Red (LP 41012 P) We □ BLACK SABBATH BWCK SABBATH Sanduuy (CD SMRCD 031) A!l Caintfy □BUCK SABBATH BLACK SABBATH VOL 4 Sanctoy (CD SHRCO 034) Bock □ BiACK SABBATH MASTER Of REAUTY SanctuaiY (CD SMRCO 033) Alltenuy □BtACK SABBATH NEVER SAY OIE SancluaiY (CD SMRCD 038) Rock □BLACK SABBATH SABBATH BLDODY SABBATH Sînctalrv (CD SMRCD 035) (te □BIACK SABBATH SABOTAGE Sanctusy (CD SMRCO 036) («■«ta BONDS. CARY OS BACK IN 20 Antein Root (CD BC 607735005227) («lie □ CAHNAl FORCEARENTYOUDEAÛ YBT Cenlury Media (CD 775932) ' Singn/Sonjmite □CHALlxaAUDEHAPPINESSCIuS0Mijsic(CD30931221 Rock □COCKNEY REJECTS CREATEST HITS VOL 3 Caplain (h1 (CD AHOYCO 243) RiCk □ CRISS, SONNY THE LOST RECOROINGS LoieliiU 1m (CD LU) 10I0Ô) te O CROWKAR TIME HEALS NOTHING CrasJi (CO CRAS 32360) Rnk n Roï □ OEKHMENTUM A MONUMENT TO THESUFFERING GoMen Uke (CO GOLDCD 016) Mêlai □ DOOOETT. BILL CLASSICS1952-1953 CLisscs (CD 5097) («te □ DOLPBY. ERIC COMPLETE MEMORIAL ALBUM SESSIONS teH JadlCDUi) 101021 ' AILCoinUy DOMINO, FATS CLASSICS 1953 Classe (CD 5095) Mêlai Q DUBROW, KEVIN IN FOR THE KHL Mascrt (CD M 7097CD) Rack QDUSTY, SLIM COLUVBIA (ANE EMI Australa (CO 57729021 Mêlai Q ELLINGTON, DUKE 1967 EUROPEAN TOU ' Mêla) □ EXPL01TED HOfiROR EP1CS Captain Oi! (( 

□CREEN TEA SENCHA M1X te Flanic (CD BF 882521 □ HACKETT, HOBBY COMPLETE IN A MEUOVY MOOO Itreli □ HEOFIRST HEDEIRST Crash (CD CRAS 610701 □ HIGH, MARTHA UVE AT QUAI BLUES EM Wirau (CO 5971 n «noiriN onu a mTrvt, .«c t.,... r.... PicoRock □ HOHTOH. RON SUBTEXIURES Ftek 



Albums listedthis week: 248 Yearto date: 5,002 
Singles listedthis week: 128 
Y^Sô^be îaxcri lo Owcn Uwre„ce 5») W218327 or e-mailed to owen@musicweek.com Records released 24.05.04 

ftDISE Escapc (00 KM 102) dnlryî THE MAVBE TOMORRCW App'er'Riflotfioft? (CO CDP 7986022) RSy™ tue HURBÏCANES BOCKIN GOOSE Sanclairy (CO PIESD 298) HS. CEKE c IA3S1CS1W1''51 Ctoics ICD U»! SS» COIL COMALIES Ccnluy KWa (CO 775602) 
oMitfBRENOA UTTII MISS 0ÏNAU1TE Sjnctoy (CO PtSCO 688) nifUOHCRASS SKYDIVEF Etolo Listaling Pearts (CD MOLE 0522) ntrWIS. JER87IEE GREATtST HITS S)nctioi> (CD PISCD) nMtmwsuMB[10000Mi;SPa'il^ICDCOSGP(1781 
Humt BMKER » YORK SESSIONS tohïl .te (CD UU10U0) N MANI. DANIE1E DAILY IRAI» Fmtim (CO FRCD190) UVfflG EECENDS CREAI (VE DIFFERENCES Dp Atxwc (LP 3062) LOMJCC JACK1EISIHIS WHAT VOU WANT Apple/Rylophono (CO CDP 7975812) 

noRBISON, ROY m DREAMS Ssnclliary (CD PLSCD 690) "(tTOÏA. EVEEYN VEARS CYCLE LEO (CD CDLR 395) 

□ REFUSED THE SHAPE OF PUNK 10 COME Bimin, Hwrt (CO BHR1041 □ ROBILEARD, DUKE BUJE MOOD DurefrK) ICO DFGCD 8580) □ R0CK1N HORSE THE SCRAPIRON RHYTHM Ctor) Rtd (C"    □ ROCKIN HORSE YES 11 ISChaiY Rai (CO CRREV 70) 

□ SULLIVAN, BIC EO FASI CARS, CHEAP WaVEN ANO DIRTY POa Doielrag (CD DFGCO 8577) 0 □ lEACARDEH. JACK COMPLETE HF! 1ES STUDIO r™"-" '      " □ THAHES EVOLVER Cheny Rri (CD CRREV 69) □IHERION LEMUR1A Nuctar Btel ICO NB1252CO) □ FORME, HEL THAÏS WHEREI CAME IN CVC (CD CVC 2005) □ TWELETH GATE SUMMONING Crash ICO CRAS 61055) □ VARIOUS 010 SKOOL VOL 1 Kafcc (CO 020N 46) □ VARIOUS OU) SKOOL VOL 2 Naliw (CD OZON 47) □Sus ïïs aSsMvSl (S srara™722021 
□VARIOUS A TREASURY OF NORTHERN SOUL Sanctay ICO PEXCO 363) □ VARIOUS MORE A2AT RONNlS ^"iCDPIEOD 297) □VARIOUS THE ESSENTTAL TORSH1P CHIUOUI COLLECTION KingssB» (CD KMCO 24991 

EIROÏS E» WWKEI r-,,|1; 

Singles 
DANCE □ wS STWE100L BOX EP/TBA Siœ (12" S12E 07) 

□ALARM.THE NEW HOME NEW UFE/TBA Snapper (CO SMASCO 061 CO SMASCO 062 □BLONDE REDHEAD EQUUS/TBA 4AD (CD BAO 2415CO 7" AD 2415) □CONNOR. SARAH BOUNCC/TBA Sony (CO 674900U ■ DUKE SPIRIT. THE DARK IS LIGHT ENÛUGH/TBA Mytlof {CD 98666737* 9866672) □ FEATURES. THE THERfS A MIUJON WAYS TO SING THE BLUES/TBA Temptaiicn 
□DEEPGROOVE ELECTRICITY/TBA Dhlraektiom lid 02" OISTLTO 003) □wmZlU lï MINUTES OF BODY RUBS AND DIJBZ/TBA Shaboom (IZ SHAB 072) □DOUBLE EXPOSURE EVERYMAN/TBA Suss'd 02" SAISA12033) 
□FABRICE UC MY 4 STARS/TBA Voidcom (IZ VOIDCOM 009) 10 □FIAÏÏJRE ^(Ï^URiWBA cSwallsS- CATP 002) V/THE □FERTILE CROUNDUVF IN THE UGHl/TBABascment Boys (12'ELFK 004) P □FIRST UFE BE ONE OF US/TBA In OZ IN 006) ^ □ FREQ NASTY BROOKLYN 10 BRIXTON/TBA Sidnt OZ SK1NT %) V/THE □ FRETWELL EMBER/TBA Elcclrony OZ ELECTRO 010) ,G 
□CD UERIJAAN/IBA Mondo (12" MND 008) ADD 
□COIDMANN, STEFAN THE SHIMMER EP/TBA Ovum (12* OVM162) ADD 
□ CR1H & MANKY THREE WEEKS ON THE TROI/TBA Evasise QZ EVA 011) W □HARDFIOOR SOULFUL SPIRIT/TBA Hardfloor OZ HF003) G 
□HARDSOUL BACKTOCFTHER/TBA In Tlie House (CO 1TH 02C0S1ZITHS 0212' ITH 02R) V/THE □HARDW1CK, MAH CONNECTED/TBA Anjunabeals 02" ANJ 028) □HEAVY DEVIANCE MAKE ME FEEL Il/TBA Mini Source OZ MSR12S010) ADO □HEllBRONN. MATTHIAS GO BITHR/TBA Papa OZ PAPA 023) V/THE □HENZE ELECTRONIC BABY/TBA Humanoise 02" NOISE 002) G 

□ HUMPERD1NK. ENGELBERT PLEASE RELEASE ME/TBA Uniwrsal Music TV (CO 9819567) ■ JET ARE YOUGONNA BE MY G1RI EastWesl (CO E 7599C0 DVD E 7599DVD1Z E 7599T) O KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANG1NG/TBA Island (CO CIO 855 Z IS 855 CO 986tfll6) H K1LLERS, THE MR BRIGHTSIDE/TBA Lizard King (CD UZARO 010CDI CO UZARD 010C02 

□ JOU JOUKA BOX ROCKER EP/TBA Madsidppm (12' MAD5K 002) □ JUNKBEATS OIA DUB/TBA Eqgrey (12" EQGITD 04) □LARKIN. KENNY ANCIEN! BEATS/TBA Pe-iccfrog (12" PFG 056) □USA PIN UP FUCK THIS FUCKING FUCK/TBA NuUeiiz (12' 0615 PNUK) QlOVEYS, TREVOR FEEL THE HORNS/TBA Frcerange (1Z FR 043) □MAGIC JOHNSON TOKYO TRACK/TBA End (1Z END 057) □HATAR FEEUNG/TBA Tidy Trax OZ TIDYTWO D2) UMITSUMOTO AOU EP/TBA Feedback (1Z FBR 006) □MKSIHUMINATE/TBA ATCR 02" TCOM 036) □MNI PRODUCnONS 1KNOWTBA Ange! RerfflZ ARF 004) □MORTAR & PESTIE CONCISCO ABNOTCCVTBA 3 Beat (12" 3BB 005) UMOSS, STERLING GOMPER STOMPER/TBA Race Trax (1Z RACETRAX 01) UMURK T1ME/TBA Subversive (1Z SU8 99T) UN1C0LETTE HARDEN UP/TBA AU Around The WorW (12" 12AATWD1NK 2) □ORCHID GAIACT1C RA1LR0AD/T BA Hopc (IZ HOPE 050) □OSUNIADE YEAR OF THE MONKEY/TBA Yoruba (IZ YOR107) UPEACE DIVISION DEEHR/TBA Junior (IZ BRG 062) i^«ES SHAKE YER DIX/TBA XL (IZ XLT185) 
U PETTER 6 SONOS [TVIBA Bonto CfflimjntY (12' 05 BC) □MMMH HOUSE PROJECT LONGING/IBA Undirealef (ir 1120 0350 U^GROOVFSBACKONTRACK/TBAKidaYigï(IP^KIDOTU ^^ DRHD NOVA SA10ft[/TBA li»q (17* LQ10221 UROBOTS IN DISGUI5E DJS COI A GUN7IBA Timmy Toudi II?' T1™ ™ LJROCKA. TTTTO LA NAtURAL BORN FUNK/TBA Miciq (12' MUSQ 0051 USAUL WILL HALFUNCTION/TBA Sunpk- OT SIMPLE 0409) □ SHABH M AN01HER MANS LAKCUAGE/IBA Iidy lra«a2" HOY 2121) QSJ&BABYDOC WHAT YOU 00 TO UE/T6A TkT/ Trax (12" T1DYTW013U LJWlYHMONOERAESIRAClTTBAOhlonuar- 

ITOM, JAKE NOIlllKG |S REAI/T BA M Hiwï 112' M 003X1 

B V BlOOO SWEAT AND TEARS/TBA UnivmJl (CO MCSID 40362 CO MCSXO 4031 ■ imŒS, THE WINNINC DAYS/TBA Hejwnl» (CD HVND9C0 CD HVNI39C0S 7 H 
ROCK 

□ UARSWEFENCtOOIHER HOUSCS/TBA Miilr|CDCOMUTE32lrUUTt321) 

JWOUS DISCO DEVIANCE VOL 3/IBA D«p Inwî 02' OF 012) VARIOUS IN HOUSL aiGHTS Moai Ibr to 112' MUR 0141 lmlu" 1MATRAN GROUP SEKXX TeBcllT PLATE 005) -JUl&DAWEEDCANl BEtiEVE IT/TBA SmrfUlo (17 S1N 001) JAONE 6 ENERCIZE/IBA IL! InlBU (12' FIR 004) 

□ ROMEO, MA*SEXVNATn/TBATrafmffi' IJIIW017) □ VARIOUS VOU SEND ME/TBA Trojan (10' TJHTF. 016) 
URBAN QDJ AP AVB BLElffiS VOL 107IBA AV8 (12" AV3T9) HDJ Clï KITCHEN/TBA AVB (12' AV 3801 jnETIS, LTZZ COHA CaiBA A» Soul 112-ABBS 8006) 
H KEUSIRICK ME/TBA Vis» (CD VSCOTIS72 CD VSCDX187212" VST 1872) ILLVINO LEGENOS AWAKTNINO/IBA Up Sbovt (12' UA 3057) 1MASS APPEAl DUB SESSION VOL 2/TBA Rude Bw 112" RBR 0021 "JMOSDEFTHE EDGE/T8A Iraife 112' TEG1926) □ SABAC ORGANIZL/TBA Pbtho Logical 02" PU! 0025) 3 SOUL POSITION 1NHALE/1 BA Tal Beats (12" FB 2513} □SsmAmMis KOOKERS EP/TBA Stot TnklE! TEG 19141 
H MEAT BEAT MANIFESIG 6LUE SERIES REMI* ETYTBA Tlirst) Eai 07 THI571451 p MUTAMASS1K INTERLUDE FOR CRAMPA/TBA Sound InL (17 TEG H10) OWATERS. MAX SUNSHINE DAYITGHTS/T8A Blase 117 BU 005) 

Store fights 
its corner Tom Briggs proprietot^Record Corne Unconnectèd withthe identically- named sh'op in London's Balham, Record Corner bas been trading from the same premises in the centre of Godalming, jnst off the high street, since it was established in 1S58. It bas little opposition in tbe town, with only Sain.shury's providing compétition, but Godalming is only four miles from Guildford, where many more supermarkets and specialists Uke MVC and HMV are trading. With a floorspace of approximately 1,200 sq ft divided almost equally between the classical/jazz department and the rest. Record Corner bas around 12,000 albums in stock, primarily 
Classical and jazz 
probably represents 
about 40% to 45% of 
onr tumover 
on CD. It doesn't stock singles. Since 19S5, it bas been co- owned and managed by Tom Briggs. "We sell chart albums for about £12.99, and fiill price classical releases for £13.99- £14.99," he says. "Classical and jazz probably represents about 40%-45% of our turnover, and is primarily budget and mid-priced. "Sales of classical répertoire is down noticeably on a year ago, whereas the pop side of the business is holding its own." "Our pop buyers tend to he from mid- to late teens through to their forties, and are predominantly maie, while our classical clientèle is older. " We also stock a large range of 
study books - and this can account for up to 10% of our business." Although Record Corner bas a frequently updated website, even Briggs admits it is "a perfunctory presence more for visibility than anything else", though the shop does generate postal sales in its rôle as agent for local specialist label Herald's range of albums, ranging from lOth Century chants to 20th Century organ music. 
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Singles 

Frankee's retort to Eamon knocks him off 
the nutnber one position. Meanwhile, 
nearly half of the Top 20 is made up of new 
entries, with Morrissey arriving at three. 
un 

The Officiai UK 

M® FRANKEE FURB (F U RIGHT BACK) A. .-.r TK W:-^ 2 i EAMON F"K IT (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) 3iO MORRISSEY 1RISH BLOOD ENGLISH HEART Ait vi 41 1 ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE fr > 5! 2 CHRISTINA MILIAN OIP IT LOW r 'uv/vw.. 6! S MAROON 5 THIS LOVE C.W bvc tri 27 AVRIL LAV1GNE DONT TELL ME 8' 3 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD SINGLE ■ - tvs 9; 6 THE RASMUS IN THE SHADOWS • ■ ^ 10! 7 0-12 MY BAND u;io USHER FEAT. UL' JON & LUDACRIS YEAH ^ . 12 11 BRITNEYSPEARS TOXIC u! 9 RONAN KEATING & LEANN RIMES LAST THING ON MY MIND 14 : 12 BEYONCE NAUGHTY G1RL c-. 15 8 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 16j36 JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE (ARE YOU DIGGIN ON ME?) PT.l m .v. w. c ^ 17;0 2PUVYIT CANT BE RIGHT ZPSWn^o 18114 WILL YOUNG YOUR GAME tv. 19115 JAMEUA THANK YOU > 20116 NO DOUBT IT'S MY UFE imemoe/Po^ 21117 DIDO DONT LEAVE HOME Che^/Amu 22 20 SUGABABES IN THE MIDDLE ki-.nd 23© JAY-Z 99 PROBLEMS/DIRT OFF YOUR SHOULOER Roc a f. Wim 24 j 18 GABRIELLE STAY THE SAME c.. ^t/iv vi 25)29 THE CORRS SUMMER SUNSHINE AIL.- t. 26113 THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW IT lodadOvô/q 27122 GEORGE MICHAELAMAZING s-, 28 24 SPECIAL D COME WITH ME A I IIV \vc<U 29)0 ALANIS MORISSETTE EVERYTHING M«rid.AvJ-ner 30123 TWISTA SLOW JAMZ Eajtv^t 31131 KYUE MINOGUE RED BLOODED WOMAN 32121 OUTKAST HEY YA! Ansu 33!© THE 411 ON MY KNEES Soo» 34119 BUSTEDAIRHOSTESS o^kp 35 32 OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN THE WAY YOU MOVE Ar. - 36; 28 BOOGIE PIMPSSUNNY OjiaV^OfSeuid 37133 BLUE BREATHE EASY Imocv* 38)30 ENRIQUE FEAT. KELIS NOT IN LOVE 39,0 MARIO WINANS FEAT. ENYA & P DIDDY1 DONT WANNA KNOW M r ; 40)35 NARCOHC THRUSTIUKE IT fwZar «TK.afoSWOartsû.nv.n.îOM 
llil 
□ j EAMON f'KITHDONT WANT YOU BACK) 2,21 DJ CASPER CHA CHA SUOE ABA-oundi^worM 3; 3 j MICHELLE Ali THIS TIME s 4: 4 i USHER FEAT. UL' JON & LUDACRIS YEAH Amta 5 5 1 PETER ANDRE MYSTER10US G1RL ASE 6, 6 | BRITNEYSPEARS TOXIC ?: 7 jKEUSMILKSHAKE v-gn 8 8 1 LMC VS U2 TAKE ME TO THE CLOUDS ABOVE A I ; j i r, . w.. u 9 ; 9 j ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIOE ALONE Ew 10 11 012MYBAN0 11:10 j JAMEUA THANK YOU 12 12 1 OUTKAST HEY YAI Ansu 13:13 j BOOGIE PIMPS SOMEBOOY TO LOVE OiU 14 14 j MICHAa ANDREWS FEAT. GARY JULES MAD WORLD A;.. 15 15 [ MCFLY 5 COLOURS IN HER HAÏR ikvbuI 16 16 1 OZZY & KELLY OSBOURNE CHANGES s. 17 17 RASMUS IN THE SHAOOWS un 18 18 j GEORGEMICHAELAI/AZING 19 i 19 ; SEAN PAUL FEAT. SASHA TM STIli IN LOVE WITH YOU aut jV 20 22 1 BLUE BREATHE EASY imxaa 

M CHRISTINA MILIAN D1P IT LOW 

NÂfASHA BEDINGFIELD I ! 1 

2PLAY FEAT. RACHAV & NAILA BOSS il CANT BE RIGHT 
MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 
THERASMUSINTHESHADOWS 

JAY-Z PROBLEME DÎRTOFF /(DUR SH011 )ER 
RONAN KEATING AND LEANN RIMES LAST THING ON MY MIND 
THE STREETS FIT BUT YOU KNOW II 
USHER FEAT. LU' JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 

METHOD MAN FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES WHAT'S HAPPENIN' 
JOSS STONE SUPER DUPER LOVE (ARE YOU DIGGIN ON ME) 

U1 

(EANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING 

GOLDFRAPP STRICT MACHINE 
SPECIAL DCOME WITH ME 
ALANIS MORISSETTE EVERYTHING 
THE CHARLATANS UP AT THE LAKE 
BUSTEDAIRHOSTESS 
DJ CASPER CHA CHA SLIDE 
GUNTHER & THE SUNSHINE GIRLS DING DONG SONG 
BOGGIE PIMPSSUNNY 
MCFLY FIVE COLOURS IN HER HAÏR 
TWISTA SLOW JAMZ 

BLUE BREATHE EASY 
PETE DOHERTY BABYSHAMBLES 
GABRIELLE STAY THE SÀME 
BRITNEYSPEARS TOXIC ® 
I^^I^^KlMAiŒAMQVE) " 
JAMES FOX HOLD ON TO OUR LOVE 
JOJ^AT-G-UNIT^RM & MORE 
FRANZ FERDINAND MATINEE 



Singles Chart 

/ 7im 
39 27 , WAN1 b 1U MUVb   

'40 BEYONl ( i ■ 
41 GUMtZblLLNGL 
42 32 JAMELIATHANKYOU Souhhûck/BT'Cf) EMI/BJ^C/Fufl Of Seul (Davis/Schadc/Biterj Pariaohnne fnsw?) in 
43 » OUTKAST FEAT. SLEEPY BROWN 1HL WAY YOU MOVE Mo) Wmfewept Music london/Gral Booty/Chryalis (Pallon/Mahona/Bnw/n) ArKh itvv) 44 j 23 HIM SOLITARY MAN 
45 30 TIESTO FEAT. BT LOVE COMES AGAIN 
46 35 WOLFMAN FEAT. PETE DOHERTY FOR LOYERS 
47 31 JC CHASEZ SOME G1RLS/BL0WIN' ME UP 
48 22 GRAHAM COXON BITTERSWEET BUNDLE OF MISERY 
49 38 OCEAN LAB SATELLITE 
50 35 NARCOTIC THRUST 1 LIKEIT (UwmlCrichlon) Waino-Oup^lBaBt'teïnclis l&idiWMmslfc taiwl Fne 7 Ai 0b3656f2A WTHB 51 50 KANYE WEST THROUGH THE WIRll | • : M| 
52 â THE RAVEONETTES THAl GREAT LOVE SOUND 
53 : JANET JACKSON JUST A LITTLE WHILE 
54 ; TAU 
55 AGNETHAJ YOU'D EVER... ^ 
56 4 PINKLASTTO KNOW 4-, (Anœlronq) EMI/BMG (P'nk/Annstronq) Ansla 8287o611732 lARV) 57 « SNOWPATROL1 H m.LiTE 
58 w\ EBONY DUBSTERS NUMBER1/THE RITUAL ^ ^ 
59 52 7 iATOMICKITTENSOMEONELIKEME/RIGHTNOW2004 | |i|Mi[n 
60 ; 33 2 AUF DER MAUR REAL A LIE «cms^E, 
61 47 5 idmoIiontleavÊhome   
62 43 u [GroRGE M^IML AMAZiNG 
63 56 S THE DARKMESS pEIS ONLYA FEELING   
64 46 
65 65 s ISUGABABES IN THE MIDDLL „ . , . 
66 50 • GEMMA FOX FEAT. MC LYTË lilRl.FRIFNU:! SlùkV 
67 i ^1J MAJIK & WICKAMAN SC00BY DOO/SPYCATCHER ^ ^ 
68 PEYTON A HIGHER PLACE 

169 74 n BEENIE MAN FEAT. MS THING DUDE 
70 60 9 W1LL YOUNG YOUR GAML_., smumm 
71 58 4 |GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN HALF MAN HALF MACHINE/£LLL bU|CjŒ^ 

I72 G a NORENOTHIN' 
73 167 101JENNIFER LOPEZ BABY ROVE U 

io BLACK EYED PEAS HLY MANIA 
~75 1"Î^|M0DEY LEMON CROWS 
■ 3%, ■ Hqhesl New [nlry ® Plalinum (600.0001 ® ^ver (200,000) ■ Sfei B Highest Ctnibfr ® C«d (400.000) 

mssmm 
im 

15 
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Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.nHisicweek.com 
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Albums 7 
O 

Keane's début album sells more than / * 
150,000 copies to take the top spot in an / i he Officiai 1 II K 
otherwise quiet week which sees Mario 
Winans and Joss Stone tnake strong gains. 

mimmsm 

M\ 7 KEANE HOPES AND FEARS ® || ^cMÛ 
~T M THE STREETS A GRAND DONT COWËFOR FREE 

3 ■ 7 ANASTACIA - 1- 1 ® 
4 i 9 GUNSN' ROSES GREATES! HITS® 7 
5 2 MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ® J 82816564303 (ARVl 
6 26 4 MARIO WINANS HURT NO MORE ® 
7 20 .9 JOSS STONE THE SOUL SESSIONS ® «teWCOREU® 
8 6 1= SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ® M^986M58M 
9 3 SHADOWSLIFESTORY® UniWfsal TV 9817619 (01 
10 .0 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND ® Do(nnoWlGC0136X(VTHE) 
11 3 D-l : .  , 
12 3 3 WHO THEN AND NOW ^««577011 
13 s USHER(11 1 'li 
14 |l SNOWPATROL FINAL STRAW® 
15 12 28 KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH ® s DrsnaUco DRÀMCÛÛOOZ (PJ 16 14 NORAH JONES FEELS LIKE HOME ® 2 ® 2 
17 « THE RASMUSDEAD LETTERS ® 
18 1, KANYE WEST THE COLLEGE DROPOUT ®   
19 14 LEANN RIMES THE BEST OF® Hom/ChikVAmaWPaQani/Rinies/Hwafd/Curt/Vaficios CurM.«Kjon 5046714812 (TEN) 20 2' 33 OUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW ® OulteUBod flmta 82876529052 (AJIV) 21 334 ABBA GOLD - GREATEST HITS ® 12 WJ-jlfenUl 22 15 EAMONI DONT WANT YOU BACK ® JmJIVSaî702llnix»U 23 18 5 DIANA KRALL THE GIRL IN THE OTHER ROOM KraMipoma Vene 9862063 (U) 24 ,6 2 THE PIXIES BEST OF - WAVE OF MUTILATION ® TOC4I124O6C0WTKB 
25 28 30 JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYSOMETHING ® 2 UCJ 9865574 (U) 26 44 2, DAMIEN RICEO© 
27 21 4 PRINCE MUSICOLOGY® CoipnMre 5171659 (TEN1 28 BRITNEY SPEARS IN THE ZONE ® J» 82876576442»™ 29 35 107 NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ® o ® 5 «"i" Patatoî 5386092 (D 
30 43 47 THE STREETS ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL ® 
31 25 33 DIDO LIFE FOR RENT®-®., 
32 23 24 WILLYOUNG FRIDAY'S CHILD ® 4 ®, 

I33 39 15 LOSTPROPHETS START SOMETHING ® VisiUs Utwe T0RyE3T32 (P) 34 31 24 NODOUBT IHESINGLES 1992-2003® 
35 24 9 GEORGE MICHAEL PATIENCE ® 2 ©, 

!36 0 91 QUEEN GREATEST HITS l II & 111 ®, ® 2 
37 i w RADIOHEAD COM LAG 2+2=5 2^100866280® 38 1" ALICIA KEYS THE D1ARY OF ® ®, 

l m 

AH the sales and airplay ctiarts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.coni 
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# /.A 
39 

i 
16 RONAN KEATING IURNITON 

(ÎULSWITCH ENGAGE THE END OF HÈÂRTÀCHË  41) â - ■41 45 ZERO 7 WHEN IT FALLS ® te OJ»™ 5046709375 OEN) 42 29 VTOMlt; Kl 11 EN 1 Ht GKtAI EST HITS ® 
43 49 JETGETBORN® 
44 o JAY-Z THE BLACK ALBUM® 
45 32 8 NERDFLYOR DIE® VffgKi COV1JS250 (El 46 4! 80 CHRISTINA AGUILERA STRIPPED ® 3 ® 2 m m 47 37 39 BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK ®. ® 2 
48 47 13 JAMELIATHANKYOU 
49 30 8 BAY CITY ROLLERS THE VERY BEST OF 
50 40 26 BUSTED A PRESENT FOR EVERYONE ® 3 ©. UiOTralMCOM*»Olbl 
51 34 13- NELLYFURTADO FOLKLORE® 
52 « 77 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA G ET THRU THIS ® 5 ®. PoVdv 65125281) 
P 72 18 GOLDFRAPP BLACK CHERRY® 

54 48 45 THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TO LAND ® 4 
55 56 32 MUSE ABSOLUTION ® MclMM d/East West 5046685872 (lEfl) 
56 53 4 JESSICA SIMPSON IN THIS SKIN 
57 54 47 BEYONCE DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE ® 2 
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